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Abstract

Oxide Charging in Integrated Circuit Processing
Investigated with a Coupled Plasma/IC Device Model
by
William George En

Doctor of Philosophy in Electrical Engineering and Computer Sciences
University of California at Berkeley

Professor Nathan W. Cheung, Chair

In both plasma and conventional ion implantation processing an important concern

is oxide charging damage. As gate oxides reduce in thickness and plasma and implantation

processesbecome more prevalent, oxide charging damage issues will continue to affect the
yield and reliability of MOS devices in integrated circuits. By understanding the complex
interactions between the plasma, device structure, and substrate bias, oxide charging
damage can be controlled and minimized.

We have verified that the plasma currents generated during plasma immersion ion
implantation (PHI) are accurately modeled with ananalytical approach using only physical

plasma parameters whichare measured by Langmuir probe. Through themodel,each of the
four major current components (plasma ion, plasma electron, secondary electron, and
displacement current) are individually determined for all time. By implementing the
plasma model within the circuit simulator SPICE as a time-dependent non-linear element,
the total plasma current model is coupled to include the interaction between the plasma,
device structure, and substrate bias. Integrated circuit device structures are modeled using
the large library of device models available in SPICE, and the substrate bias is modeled as
either a simple voltage source orasamore complex set of equivalent circuit elements. The
interactions withinthe system are modeled to determine thetotal charging damage induced.
The model shows how the shape and repetition rate of the substrate bias waveform

can be optimized to minimize charging damage in Pin. Using atypical bias waveform, the
repetition rate of the bias modulates the generated gate oxide voltage. The gate oxide
voltage decreases in magnitude initially with increasing repetition rate; then increases
rapidly at high repetition rates. The oxide voltage increases beyond the oxide breakdown
voltage atthe threshold frequency. Using amicrosecond rectangular pulse atthe maximum

allowable repetition rate, thecharging damage can beminimized and theimplantation rate
optimized.

Since the simulation uses physical parameters in the plasma model, the model
predicts the effect of the plasma conditions on oxide charging damage. The threshold
frequency increases with decreasing electron temperature dueto anincrease in the electron
current during the off time of the pulse waveform. Variation in the ion density has a
minimal effect on the threshold frequency, implying that the ion density can be increased
without increasing oxide charging damage in PHI. Using a distributed network approach,
extreme plasmanon-uniformity induces charging damage due to the local interactionof the
floating gate and the global interaction of the wafer substrate.

Device structure also plays a crucial role in determining the charging damage.
Fowler-Nordheim tunneling currentthrough the gate oxide is implemented in the model as
a non-linear element, allowing the model to determine the quantity of charge flowing
through the oxide. Antenna structures enhance the charge deposited on the gate oxide
during an implantation pulse. Also, the charge enhancement in antenna structures exposed
to a plasma is shown to be reduced with the magnitude of the floating potential of the
plasma.

We have also extended the plasma model to simulate both reactive ion etching
(RIE) and beam-line conventional ion implantation. The coupled charging model approach
is demonstrated to determine accurately the currents generated by a pulsed RF bias up to

4MHz. The model is shown to be applicable to conventional ion implantation by allowing
the plasma to vary with time to simulate the motion of the ion beam with respect to the

wafer. To model plasmas with multiple ion species, an adapted model for multiple ions has
been developed. Through the coupled charging damage approach, an understanding of
mechanisms for charging damage has been achieved.
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Introduction

1.1. Oxide Charging Damage in IC Processing
Oxide charging damage is a process where a large electric field induced across a
thin oxide results in current flow through the oxide. This stressing current degrades the

quality of the oxide or causes complete oxide failure. In integrated circuit processing, oxide
charging damage has been and will continue to be an issue of concern. Processes such as

ion implantation and plasma etching have been shown to cause charging damage [1.1,1.2].

These processes are essential in current integratedcircuit processing: ion implantation for
formation of well junctions, source/drain junctions, and doping of polysilicon; as well as

plasma etching for the feature size control and selectivity required.

1.2. IC Processing TYends
The historical trend of device scaling is expected to continue well into the future.

Using the channel length of MOSFETs as the primary scale, projections show that the cur

rent 0.35|im technology will be scaling down to sub 0.1Mm devices in the future. Along
with the scaling of the channel length, other device parameters will need to scale as well
as shown in Table 1-1 [1.3]. An understandingof the mechanisms of charging damage will

help to determine the charging damage issues that may arise with scaled down devices.
Depending on the mechanism by which the charging damage occurs, scaled down
MOSFETs will either be more or less sensitive to the charging damage. As gate oxide

thicknesses decrease to below 7nm, the charge to breakdown increases while the voltage

necessary to generate charging damage decreases. The increase in charge to breakdown

implies that for the same stressing current, the thinner oxide will be less damaged. How
ever, with a lower breakdown voltage and lower voltage to induce damage, the plasma pro1

Minimum feature size (um)
0.5

0.35

0.25

0.18

0.13

0.09

Year of introduction

1992

1995

1998

2001

2005

2010

Vdd(V)(+10%formaxVdd)

5

3.3

3.3

3.3

2.2

2.2

MOSFET gate oxide (nm)

15

9

8

7

4.5

4

Junction Depth (um)

0.15

0.15

0.1

0.08

0.08

0.07

NMOS 1^ atVgs=Vdd (mA/um)

0.56

0.48

0.55

0.65

0.51

0.62

PMOS Idsat atVgs=Vdd (mA/um)

0.27

0.22

0.26

0.32

0.24

0.32

Vcc (V) (+10% for max Vcc)

3.3

2.2

2.2

1.5

1.5

1.5

MOSFET gate oxide (nm)

12

7

6

4.5

4

4

NMOS 1^^ atVgs=Vcc (mA/um)
PMOS IdSat atVgs=Vcc (mA/um)

0.35

0.27

0.31

0.17

0.24

0.29

0.16

0.11

0.14

0.07

0.11

0.13

High-speed scenario

Low-power scenario

Table 1-1. Projected MOSFET scaling trends
Projected MOSFET scaling trends by C. Hu for both low power and high speed applica
tions [1.3].

cess can generate more easily the voltage needed to induce failure. Thus in plasma

processes where a fixed current flows, thinner oxides will be better. However, in plasma
processes that induce a fixed voltage, the thinner oxides will be more susceptible to
damage. By understanding the charging damage mechanisms, the viability of thinner
oxides in future MOSFET devices can be determined.

1.3. Implant and Etching Concerns
For plasma etching concerns, the aspect ratio needed for future processes will
increase. For contact and via holes, the thickness of the inter-metal oxide will not decrease

due to capacitance concernsresulting in higheraspectratios to make the smallerminimum
hole. The higher aspect ratio requirements imply that stricter etching conditions may be

required, reducing the process window allowed. Hopefully, with the use of low dielectric
constant materials instead of oxide in the inter-metal dielectric the aspect ratio may be sta
bilized, but other reliability issues may arise.

For ion implantation, the smaller device dimensions will require more and more

complex implants. More complex source/drain engineering with more complex LDD

structures is needed for punchthrough protection and for hot electron suppression. Higher

throughput also requires higher ion beam current which can create high instantaneous
charge or voltage over the thin oxide.
Advanced metallization adds more concerns for oxide charging damage. With

larger packing densities, more metal layers are required to provide the ground, clock,
supply, and device interconnects in advanced microprocessors. For each metal layer sev

eral plasma processes are required, such as plasma ashing of photoresist, plasma etching
of metal lines, plasma etching of contactvias, and plasma TEOS oxide deposition.

1.4. Oxide Charging Damage Investigation
This work studies the physical dependencies of charging damage through experi
ments and an analytical model of the interactions of the plasma, devices, and substratebias.

Toward that goal, the research began by developing a simple non-destructive damage mea

surement technique. The damage wasmeasured using area capacitors with an oxide thick

ness of lOnm. To quantify the damage, both high frequency and quasi-static C-V
measurements were used to determine the interface state density. Then, a variety of plasma

diagnostic tools were developed to measure the plasma conditions inducing the charging
damage. Some of the diagnostic tools used were: Langmuir probe, mass spectroscopy, and

optical emission spectroscopy. Anemerging process called Plasma Immersion Ion Implan
tation (PHI) was used as one of the test vehicles for studying charging damage. PHI both

exposes the wafer to a plasma and implants ions into the wafer, resulting in aunique pro
cess for studying charging damage. To aid in ourunderstanding of the physical mecha

nisms of charging damage, an analytical model of the plasma currents, IC devices, and
substrate bias was developed. Since the model simulates the interactions of the entire

system, it was used to study the effect of substrate bias, device structure, and plasma char
acteristics on charging damage. Finally, themodel was expanded to investigate the effect
of RF bias on charging damage and was adapted to simulate the charging currents in con
ventional ion implantation.

References
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^ Background

2.1. Introduction

Oxide charging damage has affected integrated circuit processing ever since the

first ion implanters were used [2.1,2.2]. A variety of different damage effects have been
observed. The types of damage range from complete device destruction to much more
subtle oxide reliability degradation. In addition,reactive ion etching studies have observed

the effect of plasma non-uniformity and devicestructure on charging damage [2.3].

2.2. Charging Damage Effects
Oxide charging damage effects have varied from the early "volcanos" where the

device was destroyed to more subtle charge to breakdown effects. The decrease in the

severity of the damage being studied follows the increase in the general understanding of
charging damage. The charging damage effects observed in current devices affect boththe
oxide reliability and the device characteristics, similar to the effects observed in both ion
implantation and plasma processing.
2.2.1. Early damage studies

Early reports of charging damage were of extreme device failures. As Figure 2-1
shows, the induced damage caused such a high electric field across the oxide that arcing
induced catastrophic failure [2.4]. This failure was called "volcanos" for obvious reasons.
Oxide failure due to "volcanoes" completely destroyed the device and could easily be
detected both visually and electrically.

Fortunately, this type of catastrophic charging damage has not been observed for

typical processes today. However, with greater awareness ofcharging damage, more subtle

Figure 2-1. "Volcano" extreme charging damage
SEM of extreme charging damage in a conventional ion implanter resulting in complete
oxide failure due to crater formation [2.5]

charging damage effects have been observed. These effects categorized as device and
oxide reliability effects.
2.2.2. Charging effects on device performance
Charging damage has been observed to directly affect the MOSFET device charac
teristics. The device characteristic changes due to charging damage have been attributed to

the high energy electrons tunneling through the oxide which either charge traps inside the
oxide or generate charged states at the oxide/silicon interface. The fixed oxide traps and
interface states directly affect the device performance.

2.2.2.1. Fixed oxide traps

One of the first non-catastrophic charging damage effects observed was the gener
ation of fixed oxide traps [2.6]. Early MOSFETs had gate oxide thicknesses greater than
20nm. The charge passing through the gate oxide could get trapped inside the oxide or

could generate positively charged traps. These charged traps inside the oxide cause the
6

threshold voltage to shift. For a given oxide thickness (t^) and trap charge in the oxide,
the threshold voltage shifts as:

AVt =-l'-qxQf(x)dx

[2-1]

where q and Qf(x) are the unit charge andfixed oxide chargeat position x, with x=0 at the
silicon oxide interface.

Typically the threshold voltage should be wellcontrolled within 0.1V and for cur
rent technologies below 50mV. If the threshold voltageshifts to a lower value, the leakage
current will increase, causing the power consumption to increase. The current advent of

low power circuit applications with battery power is making power consumption an
increasingly important issue. If the threshold voltage increases, then the current driving

capability of the device will decrease, causing the device to switch slower, slowing down
the circuit. With clock speeds in the hundreds of MHz and continuing to increase, switch
ing speed is extremely important.

Current MOSFETs are not as affected by fixed oxide traps because of decreasing

gate oxidethickness [2.7]. A thinner gateoxide does not influence the threshold voltage as
much for a given fixed oxide charge. Effectively, the maximum distance the charge can be

from the oxide/gate interface is decreased reducing the effect the charge has on the thresh
old voltage. Also, with a thinnergate oxide, both the space where fixed traps can form is
smaller and the time during which the electrons have to interact with the gate oxide is

decreased. Thus, the fixed oxide traps are not as much a concern with future gate oxides
which are scaling down from the current 7nm thickness.

2.2.2.2. Interface states

Interface states are also generated by charging damage. Interface traps are thought
to be broken interface bonds [2.8]. Since the density of interface traps being investigated

ison the order of1010/cm2, which isasmall fraction ofthe approximately 1015 /cm2 bonds
at the interface, electrical methods are the only way to measure the number of interface
states easily.

Interface traps have a variety of effects on the characteristics of a MOSFET. The
interface states, like the fixed oxide traps, also affect the threshold voltage. The interface
states either provide additional charge, which lowers the threshold voltage or cause more
charge to be needed to overcome the charge in the interface states, which increases the

threshold voltage [2.9]. As with the fixed oxide traps, the threshold voltage shift has the
same detrimental effects of device performance. In addition to the shift in threshold volt
age, the interface states also degrade the mobility of the MOSFET. Effectively, the inter

face states act as additional scattering centers to charge flow across the gate. The reduction
in mobility reduces the current driving capability of the device, causing the device to

switch slower in a digital circuit. Thus, interface trap generation is very detrimental to the
MOSFET device characteristics.

2.2.2.3. Other effects

In addition to the threshold voltage and mobility degradation, charging damage has

also been attributed to causing other device parameters to degrade. The subthreshold swing

has been reported to increase with charging damage [2.10]. Subthreshold swing is the
change in drain voltage per decade change in drain current. Ideal subthreshold swing is
60mV/decade, which increases with charging damage. Increasing subthreshold swing

results in higher leakage current for the device, causing higher power consumption. Also,
the drain 1/f noise has been shown to increase with increasing charging damage [2.11]. The

1/f noise has been correlated with the charging and discharging of interface traps. In addi

tion, charging damage has been associated with low level leakage currents (Stress Induced
Leakage Currents (SILC)).This effect causesan increasein the leakage current at low elec

tric field strengths (3-6MV/cm2). Also, SILC is only observed for extremely thin gate
oxides typically below 6nm. For a gate oxide of 9nm, SILC induces only a very slight
change in the leakage current. However, for a gate oxide of 5.4nm, the leakage current
increases several orders of magnitude due to SICL [2.12]. SILC is theorized to be induced

by neutral trap generation [2.13]. Therefore, as a result of the trend toward thinner oxides,
SILC will grow in importance as a charging damage mechanism.

2.2.3. Oxide reliability effects

In addition to affecting the device performance, charging damage also affects the

reliability of the gate oxide. Charging damage physically affects the gate oxide, reducing
the lifetime of the oxide. TDDB studies show that devices which have charging damage

have lower Qbd versus similardevicesthat havenot [2.14]. Thus, the damageddevices will
not last as long in operation as undamaged ones, resulting in failures either during bum-in
or early in device operation.

2.3. Oxide Stressing Mechanisms
2.3.1. Fowler-Nordheim tunneling

An electric field across the gate oxide above 6MV/cm can induce Fowler-Nord
heim (F-N) tunneling [2.15]. The charge that flows through the oxide via F-N tunneling is

the charge that generates the charging damage. The thin oxide between the gate and silicon
substrate is a potential barrier to charge flow. At low fields (below 5MV/cm), the potential

barrier is high enough to prevent any measurable charge from tunneling through. As the
voltage across the barrier increases, the barrier thins and the probability of tunneling
increases.

2.3.2. Direct tunneling
As the thickness of the oxide reduces to below 4nm, direct tunneling can take place.

Unlike F-N tunneling which goes through a triangular energy barrier, direct tunneling goes

straight through the oxide and sees a trapezoidalbarrier. As Figure 2-2 [2.16] shows, direct

tunneling increases the tunneling current several orders of magnitude higher than F-N
theory predicts at low electric fields. For 2-4nm oxides, direct tunneling stress damage

appears to be similar to that seen in F-N stressed oxides [2.17]. Thus, even for direct tun
neling, the damage mechanisms in the oxide remain the same. The enhanced stressing cur
rent due to direct tunneling could potentially enhance the charging damage induced at such
thin oxides.
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Figure 2-2. I-V characteristics of thin oxides
Scaling of oxide below 4nm will result in large direct tunneling current even at low volt
age [2.16].

2.4. Oxide Damage Induced by Plasma Processing
2.4.1. Spatially non-uniform plasma density

One source of charging damage is plasma non-uniformity. Plasma non-uniformity
induces charging damage by generating a charge imbalance between one portion of the
wafer and another. This charge imbalance can be sufficient to generate current across the
wafer, causing charging damage to occur [2.18]. Since the current flows from one portion

of the plasma through the wafer and back to another portion of the plasma, a complete cir10

cuit exists between the plasma and the wafer which can generate charging damage as
shown in Figure 2-3.

Figure 2-3. Non-uniformity inducing charging damage
The more dense portion of the plasma can locally induce more ion current which flows to
the edges of the wafer where locally more electron current flows.

A variety of experiments have been done which illustrate non-uniformity charging
damage effects. By inducing a strong non-uniform plasma with a magnet behind the wafer
holder, non-uniform charging damage patterns were generated which followed the shape

of the magnet [2.19]. After the magnet was removed and the plasma was allowed to
become more uniform, the damage went away [2.19]. Also, non-uniform charging damage
effects were seen in a MERIE (Magnetically Enhanced Reactive Ion Etcher) when the

rotating magnet under the wafer holder was held stationary [2.20]. Hence, with a highly
non-uniform plasma, the imbalance in the plasma can be strong enough to generate cur
rents across the wafer and through the plasma to induce charging damage in the gate oxides
on the wafer.
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2.5. Device Area Dependence of Oxide Charging during RIE (Antenna
Effect)
In RIE, the plasma damage is found to be dependent on the pattern area when the
pattern area is exposed directly to the plasma. For example, a PR ashing process removes

the photoresist over a conductor, consisting of either polysilicon or metal which has
already been defined. If the conductor is electrically connected to the gate oxide, then it
can funnel charge from the plasma to the gate, enhancing the charge flow through the gate
oxide. The plasma contacts the entire area of the antenna, making the whole antenna a col

lector of charge. Experimental results have shown that for the PR process the charging

damage depends on the area of the antenna not the perimeter length [2.21]. The area
antenna effect is enhanced by plasma non-uniformity as well [2.22].

2.6. Perimeter Length Dependence of Oxide Charging during RIE
In other RIE processes, the perimeter length of the antenna is the collector of
charge. This type of charging damage has been observed in both poly and aluminum etch
ing [2.23]. The PR used to define the pattern acts to shield the area of the antenna from

charging damage. The edges, which are exposed to the plasma, collect the charge and
funnel it to the gate oxide. Experiments using perimeter length intensive antennas show

charging damage correlates with the perimeter length when the antenna area is insulated
[2.24]. So for etches where the area of the antenna is insulated from the plasma and only

the perimeter is directiy exposed to the plasma, the antenna perimeter length determines
the charging damage enhancement.
2.6.1. Transient effects

A variety of transient charging damage effects have also been reported as avenues

where damage can occur. One transient damage mechanism is due to stringers formed
during the etch of polysilicon or metal lines. Since the etch is anisotropic, the contours
associated with the topography will create corners with larger vertical dimensions due to

conformal deposition. These stringers act as antennas and can direct plasma charge to a
gate oxide. When the etch completes, the stringers disappear and the damage ceases.

Charging damage associated with the end of an etch has been reported in polysilicon etch
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casesaswell as aluminum etches [2.25,2.26]. This type of transient charging damage phe
nomena can be alleviated in more advanced processes where the metal lines are made

planar by chemical mechanical polishing of the underlying dielectric. However, polysili
con lines will stillhave topography to them because the poly lines need to be over both the
gate oxide and the field oxide.
2.7. Conclusions

Oxide charging damage has been reportd in virtually all plasma etch processes.

Etching damage can come from initial transients, during the etch process, at the end of the

etch process, or during the over etch phase. Essentially, whatever the plasma source of the
damage is, the plasma has to induce sufficient charge across the gate oxide to induce tun
neling current. In order to understand oxide charging damage, it must be observed, the
sources of damage determined, and the damage must be quantified and measured.
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3

Oxide Charging Damage
Measurement Techniques

3.1. Introduction

Both direct and indirect methods have been developed to quantify and monitor

charging damage. Direct methods measure either device parameter variation or oxide reli
ability reduction. Indirect methods use other parameters such as the threshold voltage in a
CHARM-2 device, which are then correlated back to device parameter variation or oxide

reliability reduction. The sensitivity of the measurement techniques is increased by several
different damage enhancement structures among which the antenna structure is the most
common one. Also, to prevent charging damage in devices for generating control test

devices, charge protection structures are employed, such as protection diodes or fuses.

3.2. C-V Measurement of Damage
Several non-destructive C-V techniques are available to extract the interface trap

density in MOS capacitors [3.1]. For our studies, the method that has the best accuracy uses

both the quasi-static and high frequency C-V measurements. This chapter discusses how

the quasi-static and high frequency C-V measurements are made and how the interface
traps can be extracted from the C-V measurements.
3.2.1. Quasi-static C-V measurement method

The quasi-static C-V measurementuses a constant voltage ramp to determine the
C-V curve of the test capacitor. If the MOS capacitor has a negligible parallel leakage path

for the applied voltages, then the current measured is proportional to the capacitance at the
applied voltage, with the proportionality factor being the voltage ramp rate:
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dV
I =C^V

[3-1]

In order to get an accurate quasi-static C-V measurement, the voltage ramp rate

must be fast enough to keep the displacement current much greater than the parallel leak
age current. However, if the ramp rate is faster than a characteristic response time for the

interface traps, the traps will not respond to the bias, creating error in the measurement The
quasi-static C-V measurement must keep all of the interface traps in equilibrium with the

applied voltage. For the majority of interface traps the response time can range from micro
seconds to many milliseconds. For our measurements, a voltage ramp rate of lV/sec is

slow enough to let the traps to remain in equilibrium throughout the voltage ramp; yet is
fast enough so that the displacement current generated is many orders of magnitude greater
than the leakage current.

3.2.2. High-Frequency C-V measurement method

The high frequency C-V measurement applies a test voltage to the capacitor. On

top of the test voltage a high frequency sinusoidal signal is applied. From the phase infor

mation the capacitance of the test MOS capacitorcan be determinedat the applied voltage.
In the high frequency C-V measurement, we do not want the interface traps to

respond to the high frequency sinusoidal applied signal. Therefore the frequency of the
applied signal must be faster than the response time of the traps. A frequency of 3-7MHz
was used for our experiments.

3.2.3. Djt extraction methods
Several different methods have been developed to extract the interface trap density
from C-V measurements. Three different methods are outlined along with their relative

merits and problems of each are found. From this survey of extraction techniques, the
method of using both the quasi-static and high frequency C-V measurements was deter
mined to be the best for our purposes.
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3.2.3.1. Dft extraction using only quasi-static C-V
This method [3.2] compares the measured quasi-static C-V curve with a theoretical

quasi-static C-V curve generated using the measured oxide thickness, capacitor area, and
substrate dopant concentration. The theoretical curve is generated assuming there are no
interface traps. The differences in the two curves are the result of interface traps. The inter

face traps cause the capacitance to increase in the depletion region of the C-V curve. In
addition, the interface traps cause the voltage range of the depletion region to stretch out.
From the differences of the two curves, the interface trap density can be determined
(Figure 3-1).
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Figure 3-1. Measured and theoretical quasi-static C-V curves.
The measured curve has interface traps and the theoretical curve contains no interface
traps.

The major drawback of this method is that it depends on the theoretical curve to
determine the interface traps. The inherent errors in the actual oxide thickness and in the

dopant density strongly affect the theoreticalC-V curve. In addition, the dopant concentra
tion under the oxide is usually not constant with depth, which is extremely difficult to take
into consideration in the theoretical curve.

Another method that uses only the quasi-static C-V measurement was developed

by Shin [3.3]. This method compares the quasi-static C-V curves for both electrically
17

stressed capacitors and plasma charging damage stressed capacitors. If the shape of the

quasi-static C-V curves for the electrical stress is the same as the one for the plasma stress
then the plasma stress is the same as the electrical stress. Thus the damage induced can be
quantified.

3.23.2. Djt extraction using only high frequency C-V
This method [3.4] compares the measured high frequency C-V measurement with
the theoretical high frequency C-V measurement. Though the interface traps do not
respond to the sinusoidal applied signal, they do respond to the applied DC bias. This
results in a stretch out of the voltage range of the depletion region of the C-V curve. As in
the quasi-static only method, the difference in the two C-V curves determines the interface
trap density (Figure 3-2).
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Figure 3-2. Measured and theoretical high frequency C-V curves
The measured curve has interface traps and the theoretical curve contains no interface
traps.

The major drawback of this method is the use of the theoretical reference curve as

in the quasi-static only method. Also the difference between the two curves can be induced
by both interface states and fixed oxide traps, and cannot be distinguished from each other.
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In addition, all of the problems seen in the quasi-static only method are applicable here as
well.

3.2.3.3. Quasi-static and High Frequency Method
This method [3.5] uses the difference in the capacitance values of the quasi-static

and high frequency C-V curves. For the quasi-static and the high frequency C-V measure

ments an equivalent circuit of MOS capacitor can be drawn to show the capacitances that
contribute to the total capacitance (Figure 3-3).
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Quasi-Static Equivalent Circuit

High Frequency Equivalent Circuit

Figure 3-3. C-V equivalent circuits
Schematics of the equivalent circuit for both the quasi-static and high frequency C-V mea
surements.

In both measurements the capacitance due to the oxide and the depletion capaci

tance remains the same. The quasi-static C-V measurement allows the interface traps to

respond to the applied bias, and the variation of the interface trap charge is measured as an

equivalent capacitance. However, the high frequency C-V measurement does not allow the
interface traps to respond to the sinusoidal test signal and therefore, the interface traps do
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not contribute to the capacitance. From this difference, the interface trap capacitance can
be extracted as a function of applied voltage:

c"(V8)
=
{(^-i)"1-(c^r)-i)"1}
[3-2]
where Qt, Cqs, Cox, Cnf, and q are the interface trap capacitance, quasi-static C-Vcapaci
tance, oxide capacitance, high frequency C-V capacitance and electron charge respec

tively. From the interface trap capacitance, Djtcan be determined. Djtis the interface trap
density per eV of surface potential:

*'

Ci,(Vg)
qA

where A is the area of the capacitor.

To getaquantitative interface trap density the surface potential (<I>S) mustbedeter
mined as a function of applied bias. The surface potentialis the potential relative to ground
at the oxide-silicon interface. The surface potential can be determined using Berglund's
Method [3.2] (Figure 3-4).

♦.<v.>-&(!-§;)*

[3"41

By integrating across the mid-gap region of the surface potential of the Dit versus

<f>s curve, Qit (interface trap density) is extracted. Thetraps attheedges of thebandgap are
not included because the error becomes very large in those regions. In addition, the mid-

gap traps are themost detrimental of thetraps to MOSFET performance in terms of mobil
ity degradation.

Unlike the other two methods, the quasi-static and high frequency C-V interface

trap extraction method does not require a theoretical reference curve. Any variation in
oxide thickness or non-uniformities in the dopant concentration will be taken into account

in both the quasi-static andhigh frequency measurements and will cancel out in the extrac
tion.
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Figure 3-4. Dlt extraction using quasi-static and high frequency C-V
(a) Quasi-static and high frequency C-V measurements of the same MOS capacitor with
interface traps, (b) Interface trap density curve extracted from the C-V curves.
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Using C-V curves to extract the interface trap density allows a non-destructively
damage measurement of the test capacitors. The method of using both the quasi-static and
high frequency C-V measurements was chosen because it does not require a theoretical ref
erence curve and thus has the least error of the three possible methods.

3.2.4. Djt and device damage relationship
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Figure 3-5. Qitversus Qstresss
Electrical stressing lOnm thick gate oxide capacitors (area = 250x250 um) causes the
interface trap density to increase with larger Qstress- Without electrical stress a finite Qjt
existsdue to defects in the Si/Si02interface formed during oxidegrowth [3.61.

By using electrical stress, the interface trap density (Qit) can be correlated to the
stressing charge (Qstress)- &&&*a ran8e of different stressing currents were applied to test

capacitors of lOnm gate oxide thickness the resulting Qit was measured. Figure 3-5 [3.6]
showsthe resultsof the electrical stressing andthe measured Qitvalues. By correlating Qit

to Qstress* Qitcan be used t0 quantitatively determine the amount of charge that passed
through the gate oxide during a given process.
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3.3. MOSFET Device Parameter Measurements

A more direct method of measuring charging damage is through the use of com

plete MOSFETs. Byusing MOSFETs, the degradation of actual device parameters canbe
measured. Charging damage detrimentally shifts a variety of different device characteris
tics; such as the threshold voltage, mobility, sub-threshold swing,and 1/fnoise. In addition
charging damage has beenobserved to increase thevariation of these parameters acrossthe
wafer. Thus, by measuring the change in the device parameters or the distribution of the
device parameters, the induced charging damage can be found.
3.3.1. Damage enhancement structures
For isolated MOSFET structures, the charging damage may be small or difficult to
measure. To enhance the charging damage and to simulate actual conditions for MOSFETs
connected in an integrated circuit, several charging damage enhancement structures have

been developed.

3.3.1.1. Antenna structure

The most common charging damage enhancement structure used is the antenna
structure. The antenna structure consists of a large conductor over either field oxide or
inter-metal dielectric which is connected to the gate as shown in Figure 3-6. The antenna

acts to collect charge from the plasma, funneling it to the gate oxide which enhances the

charging damage. The antenna structure exists on a typical integrated circuit as the poly
over the field oxide or the metal lines electrically connected to the poly gate. A wide vari

ety of antenna type structures, from simple large area antennas to long perimeter intensive
structures, are used as test vehicles.

3.3.1.2. Damage enhancement in antenna structures

The antenna structure can enhance the charging damage in two ways. First, the
antenna can act to enhance the voltage drop across the oxide. The antenna structure can be

modeled as two capacitors in parallel: one capacitor for the gate and another for the antenna

as shown in Figure 3-6. If a uniform charge per unit area (Q) is placed on the surface then,
by using the capacitive divider formula, the induced voltage across the oxides can be deter23
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Figure 3-6. Cross section of typical antenna structures and equivalent circuit model
Antenna structures can occur at both the poly level or at the metal level. The antenna
structure can be modeled as two capacitors in parallel, with one capacitor represenung the
antenna and the other represenung the gate oxide.

mined. Since the antenna has a lower capacitance per unit area than the gate oxide, more

voltage will be induced across it than the gate. Charge will flow down the potential differ
ence, enhancing the charge on the gate oxide.
3.3.1.3. Area and perimeter antennas

Antenna structures can take advantage of either area or perimeter charging damage

mechanisms by changing the shape of the antenna. To examine area intensive charging

damage, square or rectangular antennas are preferred because they maximize the effect of
area charging damage over perimeter charging damage. To maximize the effect of perim
eter charging damage, elongated structures or structures with multiple fingers are used to
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maximize the perimeter length to area ratio. These two antenna structures are the most
common in investigating charging damage.
3.3.1.4. Contact and via arrays

Another method to enhance the charging damage in insulator etch processes is to
use arrays of contacts or vias. During the dielectric etch process, the insulator prevents
charge from reaching the gate oxide to induce charging damage. However, when the etch
finishes, the insulator is removed from the contact or via hole, allowing the plasma to
directly contact the underlying metal or polysilicon which is electrically connected to the
gate. To magnify the effect of the damage by this mechanism, large arrays of contact or via
holes act like an antenna to collect the charge from the plasma and funnel it down to the
gate oxide.
3.3.2. Damage reduction structures

In addition to enhancing damage, structures have been developed that can reduce
or eliminate charging damage. These structures either short out the gate capacitor to pre
vent any damaging voltage from being developed or drain away plasma charging currents
through leakage paths. These structures can be used to prevent charging damage from
occurring in a process or can be used to isolate individual steps in a process flow with many
steps suspected of inducing charging damage.
3.3.2.1. Diode protection

Diode protected devices have a diode placed in parallel with the gate oxide to shunt
charging currents away from the gate oxide as illustrated in Figure 3-7. Either the diode

acts as a short across the oxide or carries sufficent current to prevent any charge from build
ing up to the point where oxide charging damage occurs [3.7]. To prevent the diode from

disrupting the operation of the MOSFET, it is connected reversed biased during normal
device operation. During plasma processing, light from the plasma enhances the leakage
current of the reverse-biased diode to improve the charging damage protection. However,

for packing density concerns, elimination of the charging damage during processing is pre
ferred over this interim type solution.
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Figure 3-7. Diode protection circuit
Schematic diagram of bom the vertical cross-section and circuit diagram of a MOSFET
protected from charging damage by a reverse biased diode.

3.3.2.2. Fuse protection

Another method of protecting devices is through fuse structures. The fuse consists
of a thin metal wire connecting the polysilicon gate to the substrate as shown in Figure 3-

8. The metal wire shorts out the gate capacitor, preventing any damaging voltage from

developing across the gate oxide. To operate the device, the fuse must be blown and turned
into an open circuit. The fuse blowing is typically done by grounding the substrate contact

and gate contact while biasing the fuse blowing pad, which avoids any charging damage
due to thefuse blowing. Unfortunately, this method of device protection is not practical for
actual integrated circuits because the large arearequired for the contact pads and the extra

time required to blow the fuses are too expensive for a production process. However, fused
devices allow both the study of specific process steps and the study of damage caused by
other mechanisms besides charging damage.

3.4. Qbd and Breakdown Voltage Measurement Techniques
In addition to device performance degradation, oxide reliability is also an indicator
of charging damage. By using Time Dependent Dielectric Breakdown (TDDB) measure26
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Figure 3-8. Fuse protection circuit
A plan view and circuit diagram of a MOSFET protected from charging damage by fuse
structures.

ments, the reduction in the lifetime of the oxide is a direct method of determining the

damage induced [3.8]. Since oxide charging damage directly affects the reliability of the
oxide which in turn concerns the reliability of the integrated circuit, the TDDB measure
ment is a good method for determining charging damage [3.9].
However, TDDB measurements are time intensive. To speed up the measurement
of the oxide reliability, voltage ramp to breakdown measurements can be done. Voltage
ramp to breakdown measurements apply a fast voltage ramp to the oxide and determine the
breakdown voltage. From this quick measurement, the reliability of the oxide can be
inferred because damaged oxides have lower breakdown voltages as compared to undam
aged oxides.
3.5. CHARM-2 Test Vehicle

In addition to measuring conventional devices, specialized test structures for mon
itoring charging damage have been developed. One such test vehicle is called CHARM-2.
CHARM-2 uses a double gated EEPROM to collect the charge induced by the plasma.
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Since the EEPROM is programmable, the plasmaeither enhances or drains the charge on
the EEPROM. This charge variation can be measured by the change in the threshold volt
age of the EEPROM. By adding resistors of varying values in parallelwith the floating gate
of the EEPROM, different plasma current levels can be determined [3.10]. By using these
devices, a map of the charge distribution induced by the plasma can be found [3.11]. Also,
since the CHARM-2 devices are EEPROMs, they can be easily erased and reprogrammed,
allowing the test wafers to be reused. However, since CHARM-2 is an indirect measure

ment of the damage, the correlation of all of the damage effects to the CHARM-2 results
is not known. Therefore, the CHARM-2 test devices can be used to indirectly determine

the charging damage that can occur in a plasma or ion implantation process.
3.6. Conclusions

Both destructive and non-destructive measurement techniques have been devel

oped to monitor charging damage. These techniques measure either interface traps,
MOSFET parameters,or oxide reliability degradation to quantify the damage. Antenna

type structures are used to increase the sensitivity of the measurements. Direct measure
ment techniques, such asTDDB, allow accurate determination of the degradation, but are

destructive procedures. Alternative methods, such as CHARM-2, are reusable but deter
mine the damage indirectly.
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4

Plasma Diagnostics

4.1. Introduction

Charging damage generated by plasma processing is directly related tothe physical
condition of the plasma. A number of different measurement techniques are available for

plasma monitoring. This section discusses four different plasma measurement tools used
in this work: Langmuir probe, optical emission spectroscopy, massspectroscopy, and sec

ondary electron yield measurement. Each of these measurement techniques examines dif
ferent aspects of the plasma and determines differentplasma parameters.

4.2. Langmuir Probe Measurement Technique
The Langmuir probe is an elegant and simple measurementtechnique that can pro
vide vital information of the plasmacharacteristics. In our experimentsthe Langmuir probe
was used to determine the ion density, electron density, plasma potential, floating poten

tial, and electron temperature. In addition to these parameters, the Langmuir probe can pro
vide information about the electron energy distribution, which was not measured in our
experiments.

4.2.1. Description of probe dimensions and materials

Langmuir probes come in a variety of differentshapes and sizes. The simplest type

is the single cylindrical probe which is used most frequently in our experiments. To sim
plify the extraction of the plasma parameters and to minimize the perturbation of the

plasma due to the measurement, a cylindrical probe with a very small diameterwas used.
When this type of probe is used, a collision-less sheath can be assumed.

As Figure 4-1 illustrates,the Langmuir probeconsists of two parts: the probe body
and the probe tip. The probe body supports the probe tip, contains the vacuum seal, and
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Vacuum Seals

........................ ' ^

To Probe Box

Plug I

Probe Tip

Figure 4-1. Diagram of a Langmuir probe
Typical single Langmuir probe setup used in system. Probe body vacuum seal is outside
plasma to avoid degradation of the seal due to plasma exposure.

insulates the bias from the chamber wall. The probe body consists of a stainless steel cyl
inder with a wire running through the center. A vacuum seal is placed on the end outside

the plasma to prevent plasma exposure damage. A ceramic cement is used on the plasma
end to hold the plug in place and to taper down the probe body diameter to the plug diam
eter. The probe tip consists of a ceramic cylinder with a very thin (~0.07mm diameter)

tungsten wire. Whenever corrosive gases are used, such as BF3, platinum wire is used
instead of tungsten.
4.2.2. Measurement technique

For the Langmuir probe measurements, a computer controlled probe box was set to

apply the voltage bias and measure the induced current. Figure 4-2 shows a typical I-V
characteristic, acquired by using the Langmuir probe in an argon plasma. In the negative
bias regime plasma ions are collected, and in the positive bias regime plasma electrons are
collected.

To determine the plasma characteristics from the Langmuir probe I-V sweep sev

eral assumptions need to be made. First, the probe must be cylindrical. To meet that goal,
the probe is made to be much longer than its diameter (probe length/ probe diameter = 1cm/
0.07mm). Second, the probe sheath is assumed to be collision-less, which is achieved by
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Figure 4-2. Typical langmuir probe I-V
I-V from a Langmuir probe with 1cm probe length and 0.07mm probe diameter. The
plasma measured used lmtorr argon feed gas and 900W microwave power.

making the plasma density relatively high (~10107cm3) and pressure low (l-5mtorr). Using
these assumptions, the plasma characteristics can be extracted from the I-V curve.
4.2.2.1. Determination of the floating and plasma potentials

The simplest plasma characteristics to be determined are the floating and plasma

potentials. The floating potential (Vf) is the biasbuiltup on a floating surfacein the plasma,
and is determined by the equal flux of ions and electrons to the probe. Therefore, from the

I-V characteristics, Vfis the potential where no current flows. The plasma potential (Vp) is

also very easy to determine from the I-V characteristics. Vp is defined as the potential of
the plasma with respect toground. Inthe I-V characteristics, Vp isthe potential larger than

Vf where the first derivative is maximum. Experimentally, Vp is determined by the zero
crossing of the second order derivative of the current with respect to the applied voltage.
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In this way both the floating and plasma potentials can be found directly from the I-V
curve.

4.2.2.2. Determination of the ion density

The ion density can be determined from the ion saturation current in the negative
bias regionof the probeI-V sweep. Since the probe is cylindrical, the ion currentcollected
increases along with the negative bias due to the expanding sheath. In the ion saturation
region the ion current follows the relation:

Isat =2q„0ad(^lZ^r

[4-1]

where q, ns, a, d, m, Vapp, and 1^ are the electron charge, ion density, probe radius, probe
length, ion mass, applied voltage, and ion saturation current respectively. From

Equation 4-1, the ion density can bedetermined by plotting 1^ versus -V^, and the slope
of the curve in the ion saturation regime is proportional to ns. However, the ion density
calculation may have error due to a variety of sources such as collisions in the sheath and

anisotropy of the distribution of the ions at the sheath edge. At one extreme the results of
the ion density calculation can be off by almost a factor of two.

4.2.2.3. Determination of the electron density
The electron density should be determined and compared with the calculated ion

density since the electron and ion densities are the same in a plasma. Similar numbers
between the electron and ion density calculations indicate accurate results. The electron

density can be determined from the electron saturation current when V^p islarger than Vp.
As with the ion density calculation, the electron saturation current (I^t) follows
Equation 4-1 but the ion mass is replaced with the electron mass. The electron density can

be determined by plotting I^^2 versus -Vapp In the electron saturation regime, the slope
of the curve is proportional to r^ where r^ is the electron density. Thus the electron density
can be determined from the I-V curve.
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4.2.2A. Determination of the electron temperature
Within the plasma, the electrons are heated and collide with neutral atoms to form

electron-ion pairs. As a result, the electrons are at a much higher energy than the ions,
which have an energy typically close to room temperaturevalues in the bulk of the plasma.

To determine the electron temperature, the region ofthe I-V curve between Vp and
Vf is used. In this region, the electron current is modulated by the applied bias:

Ie =lqn0veAeXpfVap^Vpl ;ve =(SqT./Km^

[4-2]

where Te and me are the electron temperature in units of volts and electron mass respec

tively. The electron temperature can be found by plotting ln(Ie) versus Vapp. The inverse
of the slope of the curve is equal to Te.
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4.3. Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES).
Photomultiplier Tube

Plasma
Emission

Monochromator

Wavelength

Controller

Computer

Controller

Resolution: 1 nm

Range: 200 - 800 nm

Figure 4-3. Optical emission spectroscopy setup
Schematic of the OES setup used to monitor the spectra of light being emitted from the
plasma

Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES) is another diagnostic tool that provides a
non-invasive method of studying the plasma. Unlike the Langmuir probe, OES will not

perturb the plasma or alter the plasma from the actual process conditions. Unfortunately,
OES does not provide quantitative information about the plasma as the Langmuir probe
measurement. OES uses a monochromator to filter out a specific wavelength and a photo-

multiplier tube to enhance the optical signal and convert it to an electrical signal. This
signal is then converted to a numberandstored in the computeras illustratedin Figure 4-3.
Many of the collisions between an electron and a neutral species do not result in
ionization. Instead, the electron transfers some of its energy to the neutral atom by raising

one of the electrons to a higher energy level. The excited electron then falls down in energy

emitting light in the process. Since each atom has a unique set of energy levels, each spe
cies will emit a different spectra of light. The same happens for ionized species, though the

light emitted is much less due to the lower density of ionized species to neutral species.
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Figure 4-4. OES spectrum of H2 plasma
H2 plasmaat lmtorr 900W microwave power. Spectrum showsonly H not H2 peaks.

OES monitors the plasma by measuringthe spectra of light being emitted. From the wave

lengths of the intensity peaks,the various ion andneutral speciesin the plasmacanbe iden
tified.

A good example of how OES can determine the species in the plasma is with a
hydrogen plasma. In the plasma, the hydrogencan be ionized or dissociated from H2 to H
atoms. From the OES spectrum (Figure 4-4), the four major peaks are associated with H
atoms. In addition to identifying the peaks, the ratio of the intensity of the peaks follows

the expectedratios foranH atom, withthe peakratio being2000:1200:400:150, from long
est to shortest wavelength. Thus, this OES spectrumclearly shows the presence of H in the
plasma.

Unfortunately, most OES spectraof process plasmas are more complicated. A typ

ical BF3 spectra (Figure 4-5) shows abroad peak from about 300nm to 480nm. This broad
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Figure 4-5. OES spectra of a BF3 plasma
BF3 opticalemission spectrum for a lmtorr 900Wplasma.

peak is attributed to the fact that many of the neutral species in the plasma are molecules,
and both the rotational and vibrational states of the atomic bonds in the molecules broaden

the peaks. Mixed in with the background broad peak are many single transition peaks.

Appendix A lists some of the identified peaks for BF3 and its decomposed species [4.6].
For suchcomplexspectra, quantitative datais difficult to acquire. Instead,OEScan be used
to fingerprint each process condition usedand a change in the spectracan indicateif some
thing has affected the plasma.

OES provides a quick and non-invasive measurementof the species in the plasma.

For typical process plasmas withcomplex emission spectra, OES can provide a methodof
checking run to run consistency.

4.4. Mass Spectroscopies
Another method of determining the species present in the plasma is with a mass

spectrometer. Massspectroscopy canprovide information abouteach of the neutralspecies
in the plasma and the relative concentrations of each. One mass spectrometer can also pro
vide the energy distribution and relative concentration of ionized species in the plasma. In
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ourexperiments, three different mass spectrometers were used. One is anexternal commer
cial massspectrometer using a quadrupole and an energy analyzer. Another is also a com

mercial mass spectrometer whose quadrupole mass analyzer is placed inside the plasma.
The third mass spectrometer consists of a homemade magnetic quadrant analyzer placed
inside the plasma.
4.4.1. CMA/Quadrupole mass spectrometer

The most accurate massspectrometer used is a commercial systemwith both a quaCMA
Ionizer

(Cylindrical

Quadrupole

Mirror

Channeltron
Detector

Analyzer)

•Wri

*-\a
Figure 4-6. Schematic of large mass spectrometer
Schematic of mass spectrometer showing quadrupole mass analyzer and cylindrical
energy analyzer

drupole mass analyzer and cylindrical energy analyzer as illustrated in Figure 4-6. This
mass spectrometer can monitor the neutral species in the plasma by ionizing them with a
filament. As shown in Figure 4-7, thismassspectrometer candetermine the neutral species

in aBF3 plasma. The filament can be turned off to allow themass spectrometer to analyze
the ionized species in the plasma. Since the signal is muchweaker for the ionized species,
the pressure range atwhichthe mas3 spectrometer can operate in thismanner is reduced to
below lmtorr. At highergaspressures collisions in the systeminterfere with the signal. The
distribution of ionized species can be very different from the neutral species as seen in
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Figure 4-7. Mass spectrum of BF3 plasma neutrals
Mass spectrum of neutralspeciesin BF3 plasmaat lmtorr 900W microwave power.

Figure 4-8. The differences are due to different ionization cross-sections for the various

neutral species. With the cylindrical mirror analyzer, this mass spectrometer can also deter

mine the energy spectrum of a particularionized species. As Figure 4-9 shows, the energy

of the B+ ions peaks at 24eV which is approximately the plasma potential.
Using this mass spectrometer, the relative concentrations of the neutral and ionized

species in the plasm as well as the energy spectra of the ionized species can be determined.
However, one major drawback of this mass spectrometer is its relatively large size (about
1 meter long from entrance port to channeltron) resulting in some collisions due to back

ground gas and a relatively large amount of wall losses for the ionized species. As a result,
this mass spectrometer cannot easily measure the ionized species for plasmas with feed gas
pressures above lmtorr, even with differential pumping.
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4.4.2. Ferran micropole mass spectrometer

Anothermass spectrometer used was the Ferran Micropole. The Ferran Micropole
40

is a quadrupole mass spectrometer of only 1cm in length. This allows the micropole to
operate without differential pumping up to pressures as high as 5 mtorr. Using this small
mass spectrometer, the mass spectra of BF3 neutrals can be determinedas shown in
Figure 4-10. The ionized spectrum is similar to the spectrum obtained by the CMA mass
spectrometer in Figure 4-7. One drawback of this system is that it cannot measure the
energy spectra of the species and cannot detect the ionized species in the plasma because

the ionizer cannot be turned off and the system is biased to a potential too high for any
plasma ions to enter into the system.
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Figure 4-10. BF3 Mass spectrum with Ferran micropole
Neutral species mass spectrum for a BF3 plasma lmtorr 900W microwave power.

4.4.3. Magnetic sector mass spectrometer

A third mass spectrometer was assembled to monitor the ionized species from
within the plasma at relatively high pressures (up to 5mtorr). This mass spectrometer was
constructed after a design by Tuzewski with some modifications [4.7]. As illustrated in

Figure4-11, this mass spectrometer consists of two metallic boxes separated by teflon
insulation. The outer aluminum box is grounded and acts as a shield for the inner box. The
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Probe Dimensions: (5 cm : 3 cm : 3 cm) (W:L:H)
Figure 4-11. Schematic diagram of magnetic quadrant mass spectrometer
Ions entering the outer box are accelerated into the inner box and then deflected by the
magnetic field. Ions with the appropriate mass will reach the collector.

plasma ions are extracted through an aperture in the outer box. The aperture is covered with

a fine gold mesh with mesh size much smaller than the plasma Debye length, preventing
any of the plasma from entering the outer box. The ions are then accelerated from the outer
box to the inner box by an electric field set up by biasing the inner box, which also contains

a small aperture with a gold mesh covering. The inner high permittivity steel box contains
SmCo magnets which provide an average magnetic field of -0.28T. The magnetic field is
entirely confined within the inner box. The ions that enter into the inner box have been

accelerated and are bent by the perpendicular magnetic field. The radius of curvature of the
ions follows:

p = 0.144 (EA/Z)1/2/B

[4-3]

where p, E, A, Z, and B are the radius of curvature (mm), Ion Energy (E =Vacc (Volts)),
ion to proton mass ratio, charge state of the ion, and magnetic field strength (Tesla) respec

tively. For this mass spectrometer, when the ion to proton mass ratio times the accelerating
voltage is equal to -960V, then the ions will reach the collector at the far side of the inner

box. A scan of the ion masses is obtained by scanning Vacc. Figure 4-12 shows the mass
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Figure 4-12. BF3 mass spectrum using magnetic quadrant
The mass spectrum for lmtorr and 3mtorr BF3 plasmas both with 900W microwave
power.

spectrum collected for aBF3 plasma at lmtorr and 3mtorr for 900Wmicrowave power. At

higher pressure, the B+ ion concentration isreduced while BF2+ and BF3+ relative ion con
centrations are increased. The lmtorr spectrum is similar in shape to the lmtorr ionized

spectrum obtained with the CMA mass spectrometer in Figure 4-8.

This mass spectrometer allows direct measurement of the relative ion densities in

the plasma. Unfortunately, as Figure 4-12 shows, this mass spectrometer works bestatlow
ion masses below 20 amu. Above this level, the mass resolution degrades rapidly, making
the relative ion concentrations difficult to determine.
4.4.4. Conclusions

By using avariety of different mass spectrometers, the plasma species and energies
can be observed. Using the large external mass spectrometer, the ion energy spectra and
both neutral and ionized species spectra can be determined at low pressure. The Ferran
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micropole system can quickly determine the neutral species in the plasma by using a min
iature quadrupole mass analyzer. The magnetic sector system can directly measure the ions
in the plasma,but it suffersfrom low mass resolution at high ion masses.

4.5. Secondary Electron Measurements
4.5.1. Introduction

Plasmaprocessing, whether etching or deposition, usesion bombardment of solids
which can generates secondary electrons. The secondary electrons generated on plasma

exposed surfaces can play an important role in determining the charging damage that
occurs. One way to quantify the secondary electron emission is through the secondary elec

tron yield (y), defined as the average number of electrons emitted per incident ion.
A variety of studies have measured the secondary electron yield of various materi
als [4.8,4.9,4.10]. Most use atomically clean surfaces in ultra high vacuum to eliminate the
effect of the surface condition. However, for plasma exposed surfaces, the plasma changes
the surface and typically increases the secondary electron yield as compared to an atomi
cally clean surface [4.11]. For plasma exposed surfaces, studies by Rocca and Szapiro mea

sured the secondary electron yield for a variety of materials in cold cathode discharges
using argon, neon, or helium carrier gases [4.12,4.13]. Also, the secondary electron yields
of metallurgical materials were measured during plasma implantation of nitrogen or
oxygen [4.14].

Most secondary electron measurement techniques so far use a single ion energy and

determine the secondary electron yield at that energy. To determine the dependence of the
secondary electron yield on ion energy, the experiment must measure the secondary elec

tron yield for each energy of interest. From a single measurement, our new procedure
determines the dependence of the secondary electron yield on ion energy for a range of ion
energies.

Plasma implantation is a process where a target, immersed into a plasma, gets
implanted by the ion species in the plasma. A high voltage negative bias applied to the
target provides an accelerating potential for the plasma ions, giving them the necessary
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energy to implant. Many potential applications for this technology exist in both metallur

gical [4.15,4.16] and semiconductor areas [4.17,4.18]. To predict the implantation dose
from a measurement of the target current, the secondary electron yield and its dependence
on ion energy are required.
4.5.2. Secondary electron yield measurement

Our procedure determines the secondary electron yield of a plasma exposed mate
rial by applying a high voltage negative pulse to a target with unknown secondary electron
yield. The measured current due to the pulse contains current components from the imping
ing ions and the secondary electrons. Therefore, if the ion current can be predicted and the

two components are separated from the measured data, then the secondary electron yield
as a function of ion energy can be determined.

Using a model of the plasma currents, the secondary electron yield can be extracted
from the measured voltage and current waveforms. The analytical plasma model, which

will be discussed in Chapter 6, analytically determines the plasma ion, plasma electron, and

displacement currents [4.19,4.20]. If the secondary electron yieldis know a-priori, thenthe
model can accurately determine the total current generated.

For an unknown surface, the only current component not known is the secondary
electron current. Using the plasma model the plasma ion, electron and displacement cur
rents can be removed from the measured current waveform, leaving behind the secondary

electron current. And from the secondary electron current and the voltage waveform, the
secondary electron yield can be found.

Extracting thesecondary electron yield requires several steps. The firststep is the
measurement ofthecurrent generated bythenegative voltage applied to thetargetmaterial.

Figure 4-13 shows the measured bias and current for afilm ofsputtered aluminum on a sil
iconwafer in an argon plasma. This bias waveform is then inputinto theplasma model to
determine the ion, electron, and displacement currents. The relations for the ion current

density and displacement current density are independent of the target material, and thus
do notrequire knowledge of the secondary electron yield of the material. The only other
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Figure 4-13. Measured bias and total current density of an aluminum target in an argon
plasma
Measured applied bias and total current density for an evaporated aluminum target The

argon plasma conditions are: ion density = 4xl010cm"3, electron temperature = 4 eV,
plasma potential = 18V, and floating potential = -6V.

parameters required are from the plasma which are the ion density (nj), electron tempera

ture (Te), plasma potential (Vp), and floating potential (Vf). By using only the measured
plasma condition and the measured applied voltage, the ion current and displacement cur
rent as a function of time are determined.

The large negative applied bias generates a large potential barrier to all electrons

in the plasma, preventing them from reaching the target. Therefore, the plasma electron
current remains negligible in the determination of the secondary electron yield. However,

the plasma electron current is included in the formalism for completeness.
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Once the model calculates the plasma ion, displacement, and plasma electron cur
rents, the secondary electron current as a function of time can be extracted by subtracting

all of the known components from the measured total current density:

JsecW ^totalW "JiW "JdispW "JeW

t4"4!

Then to extract the secondary electron yield, the secondary electron current density

and plasma ion current density are used:

7(t)=Jsec(t)/Ji(t)

[4-5]

Now, the ion energy as a function of time must be determined. The ion energy as a

function of time equals the sheath voltage as a function of time:

Eion (0 = qVsneath (t) = q(Vbias(t) -Vp)

[4-6]

Since the secondary electron yield and the ion energy are known as functions of

time, the secondary electron yield as a function of ion energy results from using time as a
parametric parameter.
4.5.3. Experimental results

The aforementioned technique has been used to determine the secondary electron

yield of several electronic materials used in the semiconductor industry. As an initial test,
the measured secondary electron yield of aluminum with argon ions was compared to pre

vious secondary electron yield results by Rocca [4.13]. The test used a 100mm diameter
silicon wafer with lpm of sputter deposited aluminum as a planar target to measure the

total current and applied voltage pulse. To reach a surface in equilibrium with the argon

implantation, the target requires several minutes of implantation.To check that the surface
reaches equilibrium, multiple measurements of the current pulse over several minutes were
compared. Then using the measured plasma parameters, the simulator determined the ion
energy, ion current, and secondary electron current for the applied voltage pulse. From the
simulator results, Figure 4-14 shows the extracted secondary electron yield as a function
of ion energy. Experimental data from Szapiro and Rocca's experiment with aluminum
exposed to an argon discharge correlates with the experimental data.
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Figure 4-14. Secondary electron yield for aluminum.
Extracted secondary electron yield for sputtered aluminum shows good agreement with
previous experimental data reported by Rocca [4.13]. Plasma conditions are the same as in
Figure 4-13.

The secondary electron yield was also measured for three other materials: single-

crystal <100> silicon, silicon dioxide, andtitaniumnitridedue to argon bombardment.The

single-crystal silicon sampleconsisted of a bare siliconwafer dipped in HF to remove the

native oxide. The Si02 and TiN targets consisted of a film of 200nm thermally-grown
oxide on a silicon wafer and of a film of sputter-deposited TiN on a silicon wafer respec

tively. Figure 4-15 showsthe secondary electron yieldof each material asa function of ion
velocity. For these measurements of the secondary electron yield the error was found to
vary from 55%to 6% ascalculated from themeasured variance in the total current and ion
density. The error decreased with increasing ion energy, havingaminimum atthe peakion
energy.

The ion energy of the Si, Al, and TiN targets is equated to the difference between

the plasma potential and the surface potential because the applied voltage is directiy con48
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Figure 4-15. Extracted secondary electron yield.
Extracted secondary electron yield for aluminum, silicon dioxide, silicon, and titanium
nitride as a function of ion velocity. Plasmaconditions are the same as in Figure 4-13.

nected to the conducting surface. However with the SiC>2 target, some of the applied volt

age drops across the capacitance of the insulating oxide, reducing the sheath voltage and
the ion energy. This reduction is taken into account by the model since it uses the calcu
lated sheath voltage as the ion energy instead of the applied bias.

Previous studies of the secondary electron yield of materials have shown that the

secondary electronyield depends linearly on the ion velocity for the energy range used in
this study [4.21]. Forall of the materials used in this study, the secondary electron yield as
a function of ion velocity correlated to a linear fit (Table I).
4.6. Conclusions

By using several measurement techniques, a comprehensive picture of the plasma
characteristics can be developed. The simple common Langmuir probe technique is used
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to determine such plasma parameters as ion density, electron density, plasma potential and
floating potential from probe I-V characteristics. The plasma neutral and ion composition
can be qualitatively found by the non-invasive technique of optical emission spectroscopy.

For quantitative neutral and ion composition results, mass spectrometers with varying
capabilities have been employed. A method of determining the secondary electron yield of
materials exposed and bombarded by a plasma is developed. This method is useful for
characterizing the secondary electron yield in low pressure processes, such as those used
in many high density sources: ICP, ECR, Helicon, and Helical Resonator. This technique
can also be used to extract the secondary electron yield of fresh samples and determine the
evolution of the secondary electron yield during plasma processing. All of these techniques
will be utilized in the following chapters as we analyze the physical mechanisms of charg
ing damage.
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5

Plasma Immersion Ion Implantation

5.1. Introduction

In our study of oxide charging damage, we examined an emerging implantation
process called Plasma Immersion Ion Implantation (PHI). Pin was chosen becauseit both

implants ions and exposes the devices to a plasma, allowing us to examinethe effect of the
plasma, ion implantation, and their interactions on charging damage. In addition, this new
process allows us to examine the phase-space for PHI conditions where charging damage
can be minimized or eliminated.

5.2. PHI Concept
PIU offers a variety of unique features as compared to conventional ion implanta
tion. Some of the advantages of PHI include non-line-of-sight implantation, high current
capability at low ion energy, and simple machine design.

Conventional ion implantation is a standard doping technique used in semiconduc

tor manufacturing. Implantation has also been used to modify the surface properties of
materials to improve their resistance to wear, corrosion and fatigue. However, conven

tional ion implanters require complex optics to scan anarrow ion beam across the target to
achieve implantation uniformity.

The PHI process, on the other hand, implants the entire wafer simultaneously by
immersing the target into a plasma containing theion species to be implanted. The ions are

extracted from the plasma directly and are accelerated by applying negative high-voltage

pulses tothetarget as illustrated by Figure 5-1. The plasma forms a small ionsheath around
the target to maintain a steady-state equilibrium of charge flow with the target. High volt
agenegative pulses applied to the target cause the sheath to expand rapidly and the uncov52
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Figure 5-1. PHI concept
Schematic of plasma immersion ion implantation showing conformity of the plasma
sheath to the wafer surface. Ions from the plasma accelerate across the sheath and implant

ered ions accelerate across the sheath and implant into the target. By repeating the pulses,

the required dose is implanted. Both metallurgical [5.1,5.2] and semiconductor [5.3,5.4]
implantation processes have been demonstrated using Pin.

5.3. UC Berkeley Reactor Configuration
The PHI reactor developed in the Plasma Assisted Materials Processing Lab is

shown schematically in Figure 5-2. Microwave power from a 2.45 GHz, 1500W micro
wave power supply is routed by waveguides, and is fed through a TE^q rectangular to

TMqi circular mode converter into the ECR sourcechamber through a quartz window. The
plasma is generated inside the source chamber. Surrounding the source chamber are two
magnets in a mirror configuration. Within the source chamber, there is a zone at 875 gauss

which is the magnetic field needed for the electrons to resonate with the 2.45Ghz micro-
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Figure 5-2. PHI reactor schematic
Schematic of PHI system at UC Berkeley PlasmaAssisted Materials ProcessingLab.

waves. The plasma density is varied by altering the microwave power, process gas pres

sure, or magnetic field configuration. The plasma flows from the source chamberinto an
44cm diameter processing chamber surrounded by lines of permanent magnets to create a

magnetic bucket on the chamber walls to improve the uniformity of the plasma and to
reduce the wall losses. Uniformity of the ion density of an Ar plasma has been measured
by Langmuir probe measurements as ±2% across 8 inches [5.5]. Process gas enters near

the quartz microwave input window via a ring of pinholes and the gaseous by-products
leave the chamber through turbomolecular and mechanical pump systems. The chamber

has abase pressure of 10"7 torr before processing. Typical process gas pressures used in
this study are in the 0.2 to 5 mTorrrange. Single ormultiple-wafer holders up to 25 cm in
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diameter can be located 20-45 cm away from the source chamber in the 82 cm long process
chamber allowing the system to be compatible with both single wafer cluster tools and
large-area implantation.

5.4. PHI Applications
A wide variety of applications have been developed for PIQ, from metallurgical
applications, such as nitridation of artificial hip joints, to semiconductor applications, such
as shallow junction formation. These applications take advantage of Pin's ability to
implant conformally and at low energy with high dose rate.
5.4.1. Metallurgical origins

The concept of plasma implantation began with Conrad et al. with metallurgical

applications in the late 1980s [5.1,5.2]. Nitrogen was conformally implanted into drill bits
and other non-planar metal objects to harden the surface by nitridation[5.6]. PHI can easily

provide the high energy (~100keV) and high doses (1016-1018/cm2) necessary to form the
nitride surface layer.

5.4.2. Semiconductor applications (trenches, Cu plating, doping, TFTs SOI)

In addition to metallurgical applications, PIII has also been used for semiconductor
applications. Some of the processes investigated with PHI include conformal trench

doping, palladium seeding for selective electrolesscopper plating, shallow junction forma
tion, and buried oxide formation.

5.4.2.1. Conformal trench doping

High aspect ratio trenches provide a large surface area for charge storage in DRAM

applications and still allow very high packing densities.For conventional ion implantation,
implanting such a trench is a challenge. Since conventional implantation is line of sight,
complex tilt and rotation of the wafer is necessary to implant all sides of the trench without
shadowing.

Pin has been demonstrated to conformally dope extremely high aspect ratio

trenches. Conformal trench doping was first demonstrated by Qian et al. in 1991 [5.7]. Uni55

form doping of both side walls and bottom of trenches was achieved for trenches with 6:1
aspect ratio. Later work demonstrated conformal doping of trenches with 12.5:1 aspect
ratio as shown in Figure 5-3 [5.8].

5mT BF3 7.5kV

5mTBF3 lOkV

Figure 5-3. Conformal trench doping
SEM angled lapped cross-section of 12.5:1 aspect ratio trenches showing conformality of
the doping

5.4.2.2. Pd seeding for selective electroless copper plating
As IC interconnects continue to scale down, smaller interconnect lines will be

needed to reduce line delays due to parasitic capacitances. Current aluminum alloys are
limited in minimum line width by resistance and electromigration concerns. An alternative
interconnect metal is copper. Copper has much better electromigration properties [5.9] and
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lower impedance than Al/Cu/Si alloys. Unfortunately, copper is difficult to plasma etch
because of the lack of volatile etch products. Instead, copper interconnect lines must be
selectively deposited to avoid the need for patterning a blanket copper layer.
PIE has been demonstrated to form a Pd seed layer in oxide trenches, allowing

selective electroless copper plating to fill the trench [5.10]. To make the copper lines, the

PHI system is setup in a triode fashion to allow sputtering of a Pd plate by argon ions as
shown in Figure 5-4. The sputtered Pd is ion mixed at the bottom of the oxide trench. Sub-
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Figure 5-4. Pd seeding for electroless copper plating
By using the PHI system in a triode fashion, Pd atoms can be sputtered off a Pd target
using an argon plasma. The Pd atoms are ion mixed at the bottom of the Si02 trench.

sequently, the Pd layer at the bottom of the trench acts as a seed layer for electroless copper

plating, forming a copper interconnect as shown in Figure 5-4. Good electrical and
mechanical characteristics were found for the copper layer [5.11].
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5.4.2.3. Shallow junction formation.
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Figure 5-5. SRP ofsub-lOOnm p+/n junction
Spreading resistance (SRP) profiles of diodes processed with and without SiF4 preamorphization step. SRP analysis is done with a 0.0015 degree bevel angle and 2.5 g load; the
expected error in junction depth is 3-10 nm. The SiF4 preamorphization voltage is -5 kV,

with dose 1015 cm"3, and the BF3 implant voltage is -2 kV, with dose 5xl014 cm*3. Inset
shows the Pin process flow: a) SiF4 implantation to create amorphous Si layer, b) BF3
implantation, and c) rapid thermal annealing.

As devices continue to scale down, shallower source and drain junctions will be

needed. Conventional ion implantation cannot easily implant ions below lOkeV due to low
beam currents. Unfortunately implantation must be around 1-5 keV to form sub-lOOnm

junctions, which will be needed for sub-0.18 |im channel IC technologies and beyond.
A variety of alternative methods have been developed to form the necessary shal

low junctions. Dopants can be introduced into an overlayer of polysilicon and diffused to
form the junction [5.12,5.13,5.14,5.15]. Also, molecularlayer doping [5.16,5.17] and laser
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techniques such as pulsed excimer laser deposition, gas immersion laser doping (GILD),

and projection-gas immersion laser doping (P-GELD) have shown promising results
[5.18,5.19].

PHI has also been used to form p+/ n shallowjunctions. PHI can implant large doses

with high throughput at energies from l-5keV down to as low as 50eV. Sub-lOOnm junc

tions have been demonstrated using PHI. Qian et al. demonstrated sub-lOOnm p+/n junc
tions using a SiF4 plasma preamorphization implantand a BF3 plasma implant [5.20]. In

latter work in 1992, by Jones et al., low area leakage 80nm p+/n junctions were formed as
shown by spreading resistance profiling (SRP) in Figure 5-5 [5.21]. The total area reverse

bias leakage current was 3nA/cm2 at -5V reverse bias. For the PHI implant conditions used,

the implant dose of2xl015/cm2 could be theoretically done in about lOsec. Therefore, PHI
has been shown to form high quality shallow junctions and can form those junctions with
higher throughput than conventional ion implantation.
5.4.2.4. Uniformity of the PQI implant

Since PHI implants the entire wafer simultaneously, the uniformity of the implant
is achieved by having a uniform implant current over the entire wafer. A conventional
implanter achieves uniformity by scanning the ion beam across the wafer, which cannot be
done with PIQ. By ensuring a uniform plasma, Felch et al. has shown that the PHI process

can consistently achieve an implant with 1.5% uniformity and 2.4% wafer to wafer stan
dard deviation as shown in Figure 5-6 [5.22]. Thus PHI can achieve comparable uniformity
as a conventional ion implanter.

5.4.2.5. SPBMOX

Silicon on insulator (SOI) type devices offer a variety of advantages over conven

tionaljunction isolated ones. The advantages include alphaparticle radiation hardnessand
latch-up immunity [5.23]. The first devices of this type were fabricated on silicon on sap
phire (SOS) wafers. Due to high expense, this technique is not used for commercial pur
poses. Recently, SOI wafers have been fabricated using conventional ion implantation of
oxygen and subsequent high temperature annealing, which is called Separation by IMplan59

Figure 5-6. Uniformity of PHI
Spreading resistance map of BF3 implant on an 8" wafer, with measurements out to 7.5"
diameter. (Mean = 362 O/sq., Standard Deviation= 1.32%,Wafer to wafer = 2.4%)

tation of OXygen (SIMOX). Single crystal silicon overlayers with very uniform thickness
have been made [5.24,5.25]. However, long implant times are required to implant the nec

essary dose of 1017 to 1018/cm2, resulting in high cost per wafer. The implantation time
will increase with larger wafer sizes.

PIH has been demonstrated to form single crystal silicon over a buried oxide layer

using a process called Separation by Plasma IMplantation of OXygen (SPIMOX)
[5.26,5.27]. PHI can implant the entire wafer simultaneously which allows a constant

implant time for larger wafer sizes, resulting in an increasing time savings over conven
tional implantation with larger wafer sizes. By implanting with a DC bias the necessary

dose of 1016/cm2 can be implanted in about 2 minutes. Figure 5-7 shows aTEM of the
SPIMOX formed so far at UC Berkeley [5.28].
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Figure 5-7. SPIMOX
TEM of buried oxide layer formed by 60keV bias 02 plasma and 3 hrs 1300°C N2 anneal.
5.5. Conclusions

So PIH can provide a uniform, high dose, and high throughput implant for semi
conductor applications. Moving on from its metallurgical origins, PHI has been shown to
have a variety of semiconductor applications. Conformal doping of high aspect ratio
trenches as well as Pd seeding for selective electroless copper plating have been demon

strated. Shallow junction formation has also been demonstrated and is currently beingcon

verted into a commercial product for this purpose. In addition, current work in fabrication

of SOI wafers is promising. To fully develop PHI, the charging damage issues must be
understood.
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6

Coupled Plasma & IC Structure
Model

6.1. Introduction

Through our coupled plasma model the physical mechanisms of oxide charging
damage in PHI can be found. The model accurately determines the plasma charging cur

rents using only measured physical relations of all the components of the plasma currents.
Since the device structure and substrate bias affect the plasma charging currents, models

of these are coupled to the plasma to allow the simulation to determine the effect of each
and the interactions between them to generate the oxide charging damage.
6.2. Plasma Model

A physical model of the plasma currents during PHI has been developed. The
model provides a description of the physical currentsand sheath dynamics that occur when
the high voltage bias is applied in PHI. From this model, we can determine the total charg
ing currents generated in PIH.

6.3. Background on Plasma Modeling
Previous analytical and numerical models of PIH [6.1,6.2,6.3] have been developed

to determine the implantation current, implanted dose, and energy distribution of the
implanted ions. The model presented hereincludessecondary electroncurrentandelectron
current from the plasma. These additional relations allow our model to simulate the total
current that is collected by a target and thus allow us to test the validity of the model with
experiment.
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The transient sheath expansion has been studied in mercury arc rectifiers by Ches
ter [6.4]. Additional work in PHI transient sheaths, has been investigated experimentally

and theoretically by Shamim et al. for spherical and cylindrical geometry [6.5]. The model

presentedhere not only investigatesthe sheath expansionbut alsothe collapseof the sheath
after the voltage pulse has been turned off.

We chose the circuit simulator SPICE [6.6] as the platform to implement the model.

SPICE has built-in differential equation solving routines that allow a modular and flexible

model to be implemented. In addition, the integrated circuit modeling capabilities of
SPICE allow us to calculatethe voltages and currents across device structuresin the wafer
during implantation.
6.4. PHI Model

A negative voltage waveform is applied to a targetimmersed in a uniform plasma

of density n0, pushing the electrons away from the target and uncovering positively
charged ions. The uncovered ions see the applied voltage andare accelerated to the target.
When the waveform is turned off, the sheath collapses, replenishing the depleted plasma
in front of the target.

To model the time-varying currents and potentials induced in the plasma before,

during and after an applied voltage waveform, we make the following assumptions. A

planar geometry is used to model the PHI reactor. Ions withinthe sheath are accelerated to
hundreds of eV, making the transit time on the order of nanoseconds for typical PHI con
ditions. Therefore the sheath transit time for the ions will be considered to be instantaneous

because the voltage pulse time scale is on the order of microseconds. Also, the model
assumes a collision-less sheath which is valid at the low neutral gas pressure conditions

used (-1 mtorr). Since the sheath voltage is much greater than the electron temperature, we

will assume that a quasi-static Child Law sheath exists for all times and the ion current is
spatially constant within the sheath.
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6.4.1. Ion current

The basis of our model is an analytical model by Lieberman and Stewart [6.2]. The

Child Law [6.7] current density ji for a voltage Vs across a collision-less sheath of thick
ness s is:

ji =±eo(2q/M)1/2vl/2/s2

[6-1]

where e0, q, and M are the free-space permittivity, ion charge, and ion mass respectively.
The ion current at the sheath edge is due to the uncovering of ions by the moving sheath

and the motion of ions toward the sheath boundary at velocity vs, which is the ion velocity
at the sheath edge normal to the sheath edge:

qn„(^+vs)=ji

[6-2]

In this work, we do not use the Bohm velocity for vs. In the UC Berkeley reactor
and magnetic field geometry, the plasma expands outward from the source chamber into
the process chamber. This expansion generates an ion density gradient that is known as a

distributed sheath. Using the concept of a distributed sheath [6.8,6.9], the ion velocity vs
can be determined using the magnetic field expansion from the ECR ion source to the

wafer holder, the distance of the wafer holderfrom the ECR source (xw), and the mean free

path for ion neutral collisions (X0):

2 2Te

-VPtI

[6-3]

where vjj, Te, and M are the Bohm velocity, electron temperature in units of volts andion
mass respectively. For an argon gas pressure of lmtorr and our reactor geometry, we get

the sheath edge ion velocityto be about 1.2timesthe Bohmvelocity. In our case, the sheath
thickness is much less than the spacing of the target from the plasma source. Thus we can
approximate vs to be constant for all time.

Balancing the ion current with the quasi-static collision-lessChild law current enables us
to obtain a first-order differential equation that can be solved for the sheath thickness:
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qn0 (Jj +v.) =^e„ (2q/M) 1/2vfVs2

[6-4]

Once the sheath thickness is determined, the ion current can be acquired from the Child
Law.

6.4.2. Secondary electron current
In order to model the total current drawn from the target, additional current com

ponents must be added to the Lieberman and Stewart model. The first additional term is
the secondary electron current. At high ion energies, the secondary electron current can
dominate the total current. The secondary electron yield as a function of the ion energy has

been measured for targets processed in a glow discharge [6.10], at conditions similar to that

present during PIH. The measured data were empirically fitted to model the secondary
electron yield as a function of ion energy. A multiplicative factor a is introduced such that

the secondary electron current is ajj. Our empirical fit yields:

oc~k^\T

[6-5]

where k « 0.0696 for an argon ion incident on an aluminum wafer holder.

Though the secondary electron current can be several times greater than the ion cur
rent, the ionization of neutrals by secondary electrons in the sheath region is negligible for

the following reasons: the neutral density is low at lmtorr, the maximum sheath thickness

is only -*lcm, and the electron transit time is on the order of picoseconds. Thus the proba
bility of secondary electron ionization in the sheath is small. For which this effect is
ignored in the model.
6.4.3. Plasma electron current

The plasmaelectron currentis alsoincluded in ourmodelto take into consideration
voltages on the order of tens of volts during the time period before and after the voltage
waveform is applied. We assume that the surface potential is always more negative than
the plasma potential. We assume that the electrons have a single Maxwellian distribution
with temperature Te. Thus the electron current je is modeled as an exponential function
with respect to the sheath voltage:
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1

-Vs/Te

Je = -jWV

rf- f-x

f6_6l

where ue = ($c[TJnmt)m is the average electron velocity, Uq is the electron density, and
Te is the electron temperature in units of volts.
6.4.4. Displacement current

Since the sheath has a capacitance (C^ thevariation of the applied voltage and the

time variation of Cs results in displacement currents. For typical applied voltages and
sheath capacitances in PHI, the displacement current is relatively negligible, but for com
pleteness it is included in the model [6.11]:
dvs
dCs
JdisP =Cs^+Vs^

[6-7]

In each region of operation, before, during, andafterthe applied waveform, various

parts of this model will dominate and others will be negligible. Figure 6-1 illustrates the

three regions of operation in this model. However, when this model is implemented, all
relations are used in every region of operation, making this model continuous for all con
ditions under consideration. The total current density is:

Jtotai (Vs, t) = jj(Vs, t) [a (Vs) +1] +je (Vs) +jdisp (Vs, t)

[6-8]

6.5. Phases of Plasma Currents During PHI
Usingthe analytical plasma model developed, thebreakdown of thevarious current

components in PHI can be determined. Since PHI uses high voltage pulses, the current

phases can bebroken down into three stages. First, the quiescent stage is before the applied
bias turns on. Second, the sheath expansion stage is where the applied bias turns on and

causes thesheath toexpand. And finally, the sheath collapse stage is where theapplied bias

decreases in magnitude and the sheath collapses back down and the system eventually
reaches back to the quiescent stage.
6.5.1. Quiescent stage

Assuming the plasma is initially in steady-state, theinitial condition of the plasma

at low voltages is determined. In the steady-state low voltage condition, the sheath is
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Figure 6-1. Charge flow during a PHI Pulse
Diagram showing various regions of operation for the analytical SPICE model. The model
is continuous and all relations operate in all regions of operation.

motionless, making theion current a constant: jA = qn0vs (e.g. ds/dt= 0). This sets an ini
tial plasma thickness before the voltage is applied. At such low voltages, the secondary
electron yield is negligible. In the case where the conductivetarget is in direct contact with

the plasma, the DC potential applied to the target(usually grounded) sets the voltage drop
across the sheath. This causes a net DC current to be drawn from the plasma. If the surface

of the target is insulated or if the supply is capacitivelycoupled to the plasma, then the bal

ancing of the ion and electron fluxes to the surfacesets the voltage drop across the plasma.
In addition, if there is an integrated circuit element on the surface of the target, then the
sheath voltage drop is set by balancing the net current from the plasma with the current
flowing through the integrated-circuit element.
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6.5.2. Sheath expansion stage

Once the voltage waveformis applied,the sheath begins to expand and the ion cur

rent is no longer a constant. The applied voltage is so large that no electrons from the

plasmapass through the Vsvoltage barrier, making the electron currentessentially zero. In
this region, secondary electrons become significant in determining the total current.
6.5.3. Sheath collapse stage

After the applied voltage is turned off, the field supporting the sheath no longer
exists and the sheath will collapse. When the applied voltage drops, the ion current

decreases. Setting the ion current to approximately zero in Equation 6-2, we obtain the
sheath collapse speed:

£~vs

[6-9]

For PIH conditions, the collapse of the sheath will only take several microseconds.

If the time between pulses is comparable, then the plasma will not have time to reach

steady state and the ion currentof the subsequent pulsewill be decreased [6.12,6.13]. The
effects of the sheath collapse on the total current of multiple pulses and unusually shaped
pulses are examined in our experiments and simulations.

6.6. Experimental Results
To test the validity of the model, a 100mm diameter aluminum disk was implanted

using PHI in an ECR argon plasma. The plasma parameters used in the simulation were
measured using a Langmuir probe placed ~lcm in front of the disk at the center. The
default plasma conditions and probe results are given in Table 6-1.

For ourexperimental setup, the plasma density behind the disk wasmeasured to be
several orders of magnitude lower than in front. Thus we ignored the plasma behind the

targetfor the simulation. This assumptions is verified experimentally by having the back
side of the disk insulated by a thick quartz cover, and no significant change in current was
observed with or without the cover. Various pulse waveformsand plasma conditions were

used in our experiments. The voltage pulse waveform was measured using a high voltage

probe and simultaneously the current drawn was measured using a Rogowski loop. The
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Parameter

Value

Feed Gas

Argon

Base Pressure

lmtorr

Ion Density

4.5xl010cm-3

Electron Temperature

4V

Floating Potential

-6V

Plasma Potential

18.3V

Table 6-1. Default plasma parameters used in the simulation

(These parameters were extracted using Langmuir probe measurements.)
Rogowski loop was installed close to the wafer holder so that the measured current is the
same as the actual total current going to the wafer holder. The measured pulse waveform

was input as a piece-wise lineartime-varyingvoltagesourcein SPICE, andthe total current
drawn was obtained from the simulator.

Figure 6-2 shows a 3kV voltage pulse and the resulting measured and simulated

currents. In Figure 6-3, we illustrate the corresponding sheath dynamics for the 3kV pulse.
We can look at the plasma dynamics during the voltage pulse by dividing the pulse into
three time domains. In region 1, the applied bias is rapidly increasing, and the sheath

responds by rapidly expanding. This induces a large ion current drawn to the target con
sisting mainly of ions uncovered by the moving sheath. In region 2, the voltage rise slows
considerably. The onset of region 2 corresponds to the peak in the collected current.

Though the voltage is still increasing its time rate of change has decreased considerably.
This results in a decrease in the velocity of the sheath edge. The current drops because the

sheath uncovers fewer ions perunit time than before.Therefore, it is not the voltage but its
rate of change that most strongly affects the current drawn. Eventually the current becomes
almost constant due to the sheath approaching equilibrium.

In region 3, the appliedbias decreases with time. Due to the non-equilibrium state
of the system, the sheath initially continues to increase because it is still smaller than the
steady-state thickness for the voltage at that time. The finite time required for the sheath to

reach equilibrium is slower than the voltage ramp rate. However, the voltage drops even
tually to the point where the sheathis larger than the steady-statethickness. This causes the
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Figure 6-2. 3kV waveform and model comparison
Comparison of measured total current and simulated total current for a 3kV pulse using
the conditions shown in Table 6-1. Insert shows the applied voltage waveform.

sheath to start collapsing. As the voltage decreases faster than the sheath can equilibrate to,

the sheath will collapse at the maximum possible velocity, which is the velocity of the ions

at the sheath edge, vs. Hence, the slope of the sheath thickness as a function of time in
region 3 is vs while the voltage is decreasing. The currentdrops off rapidly in this region
because no more ions are being uncovered by the sheath. Eventually the collected current
becomes negligible.

6.6.1. Voltage dependence

When the peak pulse voltage is increased from 3kV to 5kV, we get a corresponding
increase in the collected current Figure 6-4 shows the comparison of the measured and

simulated currents for the 5kV pulse. Both theory and experiment show that the current is
much larger than would be expected for a linear voltage response. The ion current increases

approximately sub-linear with respect to the voltage because the sheath expansion is sub72
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Figure 6-3. Sheath for 3kV waveform
Simulated sheath dynamics during the 3kV pulse waveform.

linear with voltage. Though the ion current does not increase linearly, the secondary elec
tron current increases dramatically due to the larger number of secondary electrons

generated per inpinging ion, which accounts for much of the increase in total current.
Another effect of the higher bias is that the plasma takes longer to reach steady-state. As

shown in Figure 6-5, the sheath dynamics for the 5kV pulse are similar to the 3kV pulse..
However, the sheath expands to a larger maximum thickness, and as a result it takes longer
to reach steady-state than for the 3kV pulse.

6.6.2. Gas pressure effect
To test the validity of the model in various plasma conditions, we also varied the

feed gas pressure. To maintain a collision-less sheath, we increased the pressure from
lmtorr to 2mtorr. The change in feed gas pressure caused all of the other plasma parame-
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Figure 6-4. 5kV waveform and model comparison
Comparison of measured total current and simulated total current for a 5kV pulse using
the conditions in Table 6-1. Insert shows the applied voltage waveform.

ters to change. Figure6-6 illustrates thegood agreement evenwhenthe plasmaconditions
are varied within the limits of the approximations used.
6.6.3. Reflected pulse effect

If an impedance mismatch between the pulse line and the plasma and between the

pulse line and the pulse generator is induced, reflected pulses canbe created with a delay
of several microseconds. The delay between the initial pulse and the first reflected pulse is

shorter thanthe time required for theplasma toreach theequilibrium stage. Thusthemodel
of the sheathcollapse can be tested using reflected pulses. Figure 6-7illustrates thevoltage
pulse and the good agreement between measured and simulated currents.
To test the sensitivity of the current to various possible sheath dynamics, we simu

lated two additional possible scenarios and compared their peak currents in Table6-2.In
the first scenario, we used our full model which showed good agreement with the experi

mental results. As for the second scenario,the plasma did not have time to collapse during
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Figure 6-5. Sheath dynamics for 5kV pulse
Simulated sheath dynamics during the 5kV pulse waveform.

the interval between the initial pulse and the reflected pulse, resulting in a significant drop

in the peak current of thesecond pulse is seen because of theinverse square dependence of
the ion current on the sheath thickness. The third scenario assumed that the plasma had

time to completely equilibrate in the time between pulses, giving a peak current of the
second pulse much higher than the experimental value. Thus the model of the sheath col

lapse has a significant effect on the shape of the time-varying current, and has to be mod
eled correctiy to descrobe the acutal PIH currents..

To test the model with varying pulse delay times, we increased the voltage of the

initial pulse to 15kV.This allowed a second reflected pulse to be visibleat5.4\\s after the

initial pulse. Figure 6-8 illustrates the waveform used and the current results. Once again
we obtained good correlation for different temporal spacings of the reflected pulses, with
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Figure 6-6. Plasmacondition variation simulation and experiment
Comparison ofmeasured total current and simulated total current fora lOkV pulse. Insert
shows the applied voltage waveform.The ECR plasma conditions used were 2mtorr and
700W of microwave power with argon as the feed gas. A short table of the plasma param
eters is inserted.

good correlation betweeninitial and each reflected peakcurrents as shownin. Table 6-3.
Finally, we testedthe model against unusually shaped pulses. We chose a pulsethatdipped
midway through the voltage pulse. The dipin the voltage pulseresults in acomplex current
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Figure 6-7. Single reflected pulse waveform
Comparison of measured total current and simulated total current including reflected pulse
for 7kV waveform. Insert of apphed voltage waveform. Peak voltage of initial pulse is
7kV. Peak Voltage of reflected pulse is 2kV.

Model
Model with

without

Model of fast

sheath

sheath

sheath

Parameters

collapse

collapse t

collapse*

Sheath thickness

6.0mm

10.7mm

4.8mm

0.75 A

0.24 A

1.2 A

Experiment

at second voltage peak

Second peak current

0.7 A

Table 6-2. Comparison of theoretical and experimental sheaths for 7kV waveform
t vs term was removed from simulation preventing the sheath from collapsing. The cur
rent for the initial pulse was not affected significantly.

* Sheath is forced to collapse rapidly to the equilibrium value very soon after the initial
pulse.

waveform. Figure 6-9 illustrates that the model correlates well with experiment for any
shape voltage pulse that can be generated.
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Figure 6-8. Double reflected pulse waveform
Comparison of measured total current and simulated total current for 14kV waveform.
Insert of apphed voltage waveform. Initial pulse peak voltage is 14kV.First reflected pulse
peak voltage is 5.2kV. Second reflected pulse peak voltage is 1.7kV.

Parameter

Model

Experiment

Initial Pulse

9.0 A

9.1 A

First Reflected Pulse

1.4 A

1.4 A

Second Reflected Pulse

0.5 A

0.45 A

Table 6-3. Comparison of peak current for 14kV waveform
6.7. Conclusions

An analytical plasma model has been developed which does not require any fitting
parameters to accurately describe the plasma currents during PHI. The model was imple
mented using the circuit simulator SPICE platform. This model allows easy experimental

verification by extracting a few simple plasma parameters (nj, Te, Vp, Vf) from a single
Langmuir probe measurement. Results show that the sheath collapse mechanism can sig
nificantly affect the target current, especially for high repetition rates, and has to be prop78

erly accounted for in the PHImodel. Comparison ofmodel and experimental results shows
that our model of the sheath collapse correlates well. Our findings also verify the signifi

cance of secondary electrons. In addition, we have shown that a plasma in our reactor con

figuration will equilibrateby a sheath collapse at a maximum constant rate vs.

8-° I ""'• Simulated Total Current
I — Measured Total Current

2

3

Time (jxs)
Figure 6-9. Unusually shaped Pin pulse simulation
Comparison of measured total current and simulated total current for a 12kV pulse using
conditions shown in Table 6-1. Insert shows the apphed voltage waveform.

6.8. Coupled Model
With an accurate model of the plasma currents, we can couple it to I-V character
istics of device structures and substrate biases, allowing charging damage effects to be

modeled. The plasmamodel providesanaccurate description of all the currentcomponents

making up the total plasma current. A convenient platform to integrate the plasma model
with device structures and substrate bias is SPICE [6.14]. Since the plasma model consists

of a set of analytical relations and since SPICE contains a robust differential equation
solver, the plasma model can be easily integrated into SPICE as a set of non-linear and
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time-dependent elements. These elements can be grouped together to form a single non

linear time-dependent element representing the plasma. In addition to the plasma, device
structures existing on the wafer can be modeled as discrete circuit elements. In addition,

the substrate bias can be represented as either a voltage source or as a more complex source
with inductance, capacitance, and resistance. By combining all of the above elements

together, the interactions that induce chargingdamage can be modeled.

6.9. SPICE Implementation of Plasma Model
The implementation of the coupled chargingmodel in SPICE requires a rearrange
ment of the equations to convert the plasma equations into equivalent circuit elements.
First, the Child Law ion current relation (Equation 6-1) and the ion charge per unit time
crossing the sheath boundary (Equation 6-2) are equated. This relation is rearranged to
solve for the sheath thickness:

^Eo(2q/M)V2K*

at

J

where s is the sheath thickness and Vs is the voltage drop across the sheath. In this form,
the relationcan be implemented in SPICE as an equivalent circuit. Once the sheath thick
ness is calculated, the ion current from the plasma can be determined. By adding the

plasma electron (Equation 6-6), the secondary electron (Equation 6-5), and the displace
ment currents (Equation 6-7) to the ion current, the total current is determined. The con
version of the entire plasma model is described in Appendix B.

6.10. Concept of Modeling IC Circuit and Bias Interactions
The second portion of the model is the IC circuit. The integrated circuit on the
wafer is modeled as a set of discrete IC devices in order to determine the currents and volt

ages generated during a plasma process. For example, the thin gate oxide can be modeled
as a capacitor in parallel with the Fowler-Nordheim tunneling model. Lastly, the substrate

bias must be added to complete the total charging environment. The substrate bias can be
modeled as either a current or voltage source, and if necessary, more complex bias supply

models, using elements such astransmission lines, canbe incorporated. Forourimplemen80
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Figure 6-10. Plasma/IC circuit model concept
Schematic of interaction of plasma model with SPICE IC structure circuit and substrate
bias.

tation of the model, the bias is modeled as a piece-wise linear voltage source, using mea

suredvalues of the voltage waveform overtime. The coupling between the plasmamodel,
the wafer, and the substrate bias is illustrated in Figure 6-10.

6.11. Concept of Modeling 2-D Effects
. The model can be extended to examine two dimensional plasma and IC structure

effects. A non-uniform plasma can be modeled using a distributed network of plasma
models as shown in Figure 6-11.Each plasmamodelin the distributednetwork represents

a section of the plasma, and is scaled to the area it represents. Sinceeach plasma element
can use differentplasma parameters the non-uniformity of any of the plasma parameters
can be modeled.

Also, two dimensional device structures can be modeled. A network of device ele

ments can represent the device structure. For each separate surface conductor a separate

plasma element canrepresent the connection ofthe plasma to thatelectrode. Forexample,
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Figure 6-11. Plasma non-uniformity modeling
Concept for modeling plasma non-uniformity by dividing the plasma into discrete sections
and using a distributed network of plasma models, with each model varying in plasma
parameters to simulate non-uniformities in the plasma.

a CMOS inverter can be simulated as illustrated in Figure 6-12. In addition to the desired

elements, additional parasitic elements, such as bipolar devices and capacitances can be
modeled to form a complete picture of the interactions.
6.12. Conclusions

Through the use of this coupled plasma IC device structure model, the charging

damage effect, due to any component of the system as well as to interactions between the
components, can be determined. By using a distributed networkapproach, plasma non-uni
formity effects and two dimensional device structures can be modeled and the charging
damaee effects can be determined.
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7

Substrate Bias Effects

7.1. Introduction

Using the coupled model of charging damage the effect of substrate bias on charg

ing damage can be explored. Both the effects of the shape as well as the frequency of the

pulses affect the oxide voltage. By understanding the relationship between the pulsingbias
and damage, the bias can be optimized to minimize charging damage. Thus, a physical
understanding of the effects of the bias can be found through the model.
Oxide charging mechanisms in PIHcan be modeled or measured using areacapac

itor test devices. The plasmamodel previously described, the thin oxide capacitor, and the

applied voltage bias are placed in series in the simulation as shown in Figure 7-1.We will
use this system to explain various aspects of charging damage in PIH.

7.2. Theory of Oxide Charging in PHI
Since the plasma model can determine all of the current components generated in
PIH, the evolution of the currentsduring the first appliedvoltage pulse can be studied care

fully. The time-varying bias can be separated into three distinct regimes: before, during,
and afterthe pulse, as shown in Figure 7-2. In eachregime different currents dominate and
different potentials are generated.

Before the voltage pulse begins (Figure 7-2a), the plasma brings the floating sur

face of the thin gate oxide to the floating potential. Since the plasma electrons are faster
than the ions, a net charge must be setup on the surface to retard the electrons and balance

the fluxes. This equilibrium surface voltage is called the floating potential (Vf).
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Figure 7-1. Schematic of capacitor test structure
Schematic of example charging scenario used throughout the paper. On the left, is a schemaUc of the structure modeled by the circuit diagram on the right.

When the high voltage pulse turns on (Figure 7-2b) with a peak voltage from a few
hundred volts to one hundred kilovolts, ions implant into the surface. The plasma electrons
are repelled away from the surface by the negative bias, and the plasma ions are accelerated

to the surface. Since the capacitance of the sheath (Cs) is extremely low, all of the applied
bias drops across the sheath, providing the accelerating potential for the implanting ions.
The implanting ions generate secondary electrons which increase the net positive charge
on the surface as the secondary electrons accelerate away. The combined ion and second

ary electron currents induce a small perturbation in the oxide voltage (Vox) as shown in
Figure 7-3.

After the applied bias is turned off (Figure7-2c), plasma electrons will eventually
bring the surface back to equilibrium at the floating potential. Since the potential barrier by
the applied bias is gone, the positive shift of the oxide voltage increases the voltage-sensi
tive electron current over the ion current, generating a net negative current to remove the

charge deposited during the implantation. For a typical plasma condition, many millisec86
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Figure 7-2. Multiple pulse effect concept
Pictorial illustration showing the evolution of oxide charges in PHI. (a) initial equilibrium
with a net negativecharge (b) implantation thatreduces the net negative charge (c) surface

equilibration where the surface returns to the initial equilibrium after an equilibration
time.

onds are required for the plasma electrons to return the surface back to the floating poten
tial.

7.3. Equilibration Time in PIH
Using the analytical relations of the plasma, the equilibration time can be deter

mined for a floating surface afteran implantation pulse. For the positive charge generated

in a PIH pulse, the equilibration time is independent of the charge perpulsebecause of the

exponential dependence of the electron current If thecharge deposited increases, the neu
tralizing electron current increases too. However, theequilibration time doesdepend on the

plasma condition and oxide thickness. Theequilibration timedue to avoltage pulse derives
from the net currentafter the pulse due to the positive charge deposited (See Appendix D):

equil
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Figure 7-3. Oxide voltage variation due to single pulse
Simulation showing the variationof the voltage drop acrossa lOnm gate oxide for a single
lOkV voltage pulse causedby the implanted charge and the secondary electrons.

where 8 is a dimension-lessnumber less thanunity representing a characteristic fraction of

the electron temperature, Te. As shownin AppendixD, when the charge deposited is pos

itive, tgquij does not depend on the deposited charge (AQ0X), to the first order.
The equilibration time canbe decreased by changes in the device and plasma con

ditions. A lower t^uyisbetter for charging damage because the pulsing repetition rate can
be mademuch higher withoutaccumulating charge from multiple pulses on the oxide. By

lowering the electron temperature (Te), a square root decrease in t^i can be achieved

since vs is proportional to Te1/2; however, since Te can only vary by at most afactor of2
in atypical process plasma, very little benefit can be gained. An increase in the iondensity

(iIq) can have asignificant effect on i^^ since n^, can vary by several orders ofmagnitude,
tgqyi! decreases with increasing ^ because more electron flux is available to compensate

the charge per pulse. Finally, t^ji can also be reduced by decreasing Cox ,(i.e. increasing
the oxide thickness). However, since the current trend is toward thinner oxides with higher
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Cox in MOSFETs, this avenue cannot bepersued toreduce t^^. Thus, the best method of
reducing toawi is by increasing the ion density. Since a higher ion density has otherbene
fits, such as higher throughput in PHI, multiple benefits can be gained at the same time.

For PHI, the implant pulses deposit positive charge on the surface, resulting in a
fixed equilibration time. Using typical values of oxide thickness (XqX = lOnm), electron

temperature in units ofvolts (Te =4V), ion density (n0 =5xl010 cm"3), ion velocity (vs =
5xl05 cm/s), and constant 8(8 =0.1); the time required to equilibrate is 17.3ms. For atyp
ical pulse waveform, the plasma requires a much longer time to equilibrate than a pulsing
rate of several kHz allows. Thus for typical pulse repetition rates, which are in the kHz

range, large voltages can be generated by the accumulation of many pulses with very little
charge per pulse.

7.4. Oxide Voltage Variation Due to PIII
Since the wafer surface requires such a long time to equilibrate, the charge depos

ited during PHI can accumulate over many pulses at repetition rates above a few tens of

Hertz. This accumulation of charge due to tequil causes the DC surface potential to shift
away from the floating potential, equilibrating to anew potential based on the PHI implan
tation conditions. Since each individual pulse causes only a small variation in the surface

potential, the new equilibrium after many pulses can be considered to be effectively dc.
Using this approximation and the analytical relations of the model, a simple calculation
shows the dependence of the new dc oxide voltage on the applied voltage pulsing (See
Appendix E):

V0X(t)=<V0X> =Vf+Teln(T-^-)+Tel„(l +^)

[7-2]

where Ton, f, Qj, and p are the pulse ontime, pulse repetition frequency, ion charge depos
ited per pulse, and the effective secondary electron yield for the pulse (p ^se^Qi' Qs *s
the total secondary electron charge generated by the pulse) respectively.
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Several observations can now be made with respect to the effects of pulsing on the

surface potential. The term fTon is the duty factor of the pulsing. To minimize the change
in <V0X>, Equation 7-2 requires the duty factor be minimized. Also, the third term in
Equation 7-2 contains the term (Qif/qnoVs) which is the fraction of the total flux of ions
reaching the wafer that implants (i.e. the efficiency of the implant). Note that ions contin
ually bombard the wafer surface while it is exposed to the plasma; however, only the ions
that areaccelerated during the pulse get implanted.To maximize the implant rate, the effi
ciency of the implant must be maximized.

From Equation7-2, we canmaximize the efficiency of the implant to minimize the

charging damage. Minimizing the electron temperature reduces (Vox ) through the effects
of duty factor and implantation efficiency. In principle, reducing the secondary electron

yield (p) allows ahigherefficiency forthe samechangein surface potential. Unfortunately,
the secondary electron yield is a function of the target material and the impinging ion spe
cies which are factors not easily changed for a given implant energy.

With a simple square pulse waveform, Figure 7-4 illustrates the change of Vox for
a lOnm thick oxide from its initial equilibrium to a new steady-state for several pulse rep

etition rates. The charge balance due to the plasma charge flux generates the initial equi

librium Vox. As the repetition rate increases, the charge builds up with multiple pulses

shifting Vox. For the1kHz case, only a small voltage variation occurs because the plasma
has almost enough time to equilibrate between pulses. In support of this simulation result,

previous experimental work has shown that low repetition rates does not affectthe charg
ing damage to thin oxides [7.1]. As the pulse repetition rate increases, the plasma no longer
fully equilibrates between pulses. As a result, charge from the implantation pulses accu
mulates over multiple pulses, shifting Vox until the plasma electron current increases

enough to discharge the increased positive current. Thus, the voltage pulsing can significantiy alter Vox, changing the charging damage that occurs.

Anotherway to look atthe charging effect is to plotVox asa function of the pulsing
repetition rate for an ideal square pulse shape (Figure 7-5). Initially the floating potential
90

Repetition rate

Time (ms)
Figure 7-4. Multiple pulse effect in PIH
Multiple pulse effect for three different pulse repetition rates (1kHz, 5 kHz, and 10kHz)
using anideal lus square pulse shape. The respective duty factors forthe three conditions
are 10*3, 5x10 , and 10" . Initially all three conditions are at the same equilibrium, but
afterseveral milliseconds of pulsing, they shift to three differentsteady-states.The plasma
conditions are the same as in Table 6-1.

setsup anegative Vox aselectrons accumulate onthesurface. The magnitude of thevoltage

drop across the oxide decreases initially as the repetition rate of the pulses increases
because the average positivecurrent increases due to the secondary electrons andthe aver

age negative electron current decreases. Eventually, the sign of the accumulated charge on
the surface changes from negative charge to positive charge, and the magnitude of the volt

age drop across theoxide increases rapidly, exceeding thebreakdown voltage of the oxide.

The frequency atwhich this rapid increase involtage occurs is defined as thethreshold fre
quency. Thus charging during PIH limits the maximum pulse repetition rate allowed.
7.5. Pulse shape effects
As the previous calculations show, the millisecond time-scale which the plasma

requires to equilibrate after an implantation pulse, affects the wafer surface potential
during PIH. If the voltage pulses are tooclose together then thecharge buildsup, and anew

equilibrium surface potential is reached. The shape of the pulse, which affects the pulse on
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Figure 7-5. Oxide voltage dependence on pulse rate

Frequency dependence ofthe steady-state time-averaged oxide voltage ((Vox)) for a lOnm
oxide with an ideal square waveform. The shape of the waveform is shown in the insert.

The threshold frequency (ft) is defined as the frequency where (Vox) reaches zero, as
shown.

time and the implant charge per pulse,changes the parameters in Equation 7-2 altering the
total charging behavior. The effect of the pulse shape on charging is shown by examining

the general dependencies of charging on two control parameters (thefall time andthe pulse
width) of the pulse shape.

The fall time of the voltage pulse begins when the applied voltage drops from the

peak voltage. When the implantation voltage drops, the ion and secondary electron cur
rents decrease significantly, whilethe electron currentremains negligible since the bias is

still negative. Therefore, during thefall time litde net currentflows. In Equation 7, the fall
time causes an increase in the pulse width (T^) and litde change in the total charge per

pulse. As Figure 7-6 illustrates, the oxide voltage drops at an earlier frequency, and the
threshold frequency decreases from that of the ideal square waveform. With larger fall
times the threshold frequency decreases, reducing the maximum allowable implantation
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Figure 7-6. Oxide voltage dependence on fall time
Frequency dependence of the steady-state time-averaged oxide voltage (|<Vox)|) for a
lOnm oxide for a waveform containing a fall time tail. The shape of the waveform is
shown in the insert. (Vox) is negative in magnitude in the electron accumulation region
and positive in ion accumulation.

rate (Figure 7-7). Thus for an optimized implantation pulse, the fall time should be mini
mized.

The pulse width of the applied bias also affects charging. A longer pulse width
increases both the ion charge implanted per pulse (Qi) and Ton. A larger Tondecreases the

threshold frequency; however, a largerQj increases the dose rate at lower repetition rates.
The best measure of the optimal pulse width is the average dose rate over one pulse cycle

(1/f). Figure 7-8 shows the normalized time-averaged implantation currentas a function of

the repetition rate for three pulse widths: 10ms, 100 p.s, and 2^s. As the pulse width
decreases, higher pulse repetition rates are needed to generate the same implant current

because shorter pulse widths generate less charge per pulse. However, the threshold fre

quencyfor each of these pulse widths shows that the maximum implantation rate occurs
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Figure 7-7. Effect of fall time on threshold frequency
Variation of threshold frequency (ft) as a function of the fall time tail (Tf).

with shorter pulse widths, without exceeding the threshold frequency. To minimize the
implantation time for a given implant dose, shorter pulse widths are necessary.

7.6. Comparison Between Simulation and Experiment
Using test capacitors, experiments confirmed the predicted dependence of charging
damage on pulsing repetition rate. For a set of six samples, the repetition rate of the PIH
pulse waveform was varied from zero to 10 kHz under identical argon plasma conditions
for five minutes. For each pulse frequency, we determined the damage induced by measur

ing the interface trap density using C-V techniques. The test capacitors consisted of lOnm
thick gate oxide with 500nm LOCOS Qocal oxidation) field oxide. The gate electrode was
made of evaporated aluminum with an area of 250|im by 250|im.

The simulator used measured plasma parameters and voltage waveform to deter

mine the oxide voltage (Vox) generated by each process run. Without any implantation
pulsing, the simulator predicted that Vox was 6V, which is enough to generate a small
quantity of tunneling charge through the oxide and cause oxide reliability degradation. As
Figure 7-9 shows, the simulator predicts that the magnitude ofVox decreases with increas
ing repetition rate until the threshold frequency is about 8kHz. As the pulse repetition rate
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Figure 7-8. Effect of pulse width on charging damage
Normalized, steady-state, and time-averaged implant current as a function of repetition
rate for threedifferent pulse widths. All pulsesareideal with no fall time tail. The thresh
old frequency (ft) of each pulse waveform is plotted as a threshold boundary for severe
oxide damage.

increases beyond the threshold frequency, the magnitude of Vox increases rapidly above
the oxide breakdownvoltage.Experimentally, the samples show a decrease in the interface

trap density (Qjt) up to the threshold frequency. Beyond the threshold frequency, the rapid
increasein the oxide voltage causescomplete oxide failure in the samples. Thus, the exper
imental results show the same charging damage trend as predicted by simulation, demon
strating that the simulatorcan predictcharging damage trends in PHI.
7.7. Conclusions

The time-dependent charging damage in PIII is accurately simulated by using a few

basic plasma relations for therelevant plasma current components. Dueto the finite plasma
currents, the plasma is shownto require many milliseconds to re-equilibrate a floating sur
face afteravoltagepulse. This equilibration time is not dependent on the quantityof charge

deposited per pulse, implyingthat theequilibration time cannot be reduced significantly by
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Figure 7-9. Simulation & experiment on the multiple pulse effect
Comparison between simulation and experiment for the dependence of oxide charging
damage on pulserepetition rate. Simulation curve showsrelation of (Vox) for a lOnm gate
oxide as a function of pulse repetitionrate,and the experimentalcurve of the interface trap
density (Qjt) for six differentpulserepetition rates correlates qualitatively with the simula
tion results.

changing the shape of the pulse. The long equilibration time causes Vox to shift at pulse

repetition rates above several Hz. For a given pulse shape and plasma condition, a maxi
mum pulse repetition rate exists, which delineates the electron and ion accumulation
regions. Beyond this threshold frequency the oxide fails because Vox increases rapidly with

respect to the pulsing frequency, exceeding the oxide breakdown voltage. Simulation

results of the dependence of Vox on pulsing repetition rate are correlated withexperimental
data. In addition, the simulation predicts that lower electron temperature, short pulse

widths around 2^ts, and rectangular pulse shape will minimize the charging damage and
maximize the allowable implantation rate for PHI processing.
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8

Device Structure Effects

8.1. Introduction

Oxide charging damage in thin gate dielectrics is consistently a concern for inte

grated circuit processing. As gate oxide thicknesses decrease with fumre generations of
integrated circuits, the voltage necessary to induce charging damage will decrease, poten

tially enhancing the oxide charging problem. Since experimental results have shown
device structure affects charging damage, the model described in this work can be used to
examine the mechanisms by which the structures enhance or reduce the damage induced.
8.2. IC Device Structures of Interest

A variety of IC device structures are of interest in studying charging damage. The

simplest device to fabricate is the MOS (Metal Oxide Silicon) capacitor. To determine the
charging damagein the MOScapacitor, the I-Vcharacteristics of the oxidemust be known.
In addition, several structures common to IC circuits can enhance the damage induced,

which are the antenna structure and local metal lines for electro-static discharge. All of

these device structure effects are implemented in the coupled charging model.
8.2.1. Simple MOS capacitor

The simulationsbegin with a simpleMOScapacitor. The simulation shows how the

potential drop across the oxide varies with the time varying potential. Initially, when the
voltage pulse is applied to the substrate, virtually all of the voltage drop falls across the
plasma. This occurs because the plasma acts as a very small capacitor in series with the
muchlarger MOScapacitor. The largenegative potential attracts ions from the plasmaand
the surface charges up. A voltage drop is generated across the oxide due to the current

coming from the plasma. The charge induced on the capacitor by the implantation pulse is
98

a combination of positive implant charge and secondary electrons which leave positive
charge behind. The amount of charge deposited, and hence the voltage generated across the
gate oxide depends on the applied bias. If the applied bias is left on for a long time, the
oxide will eventually charge up to the point where breakdown occurs [8.1]. If the voltage

pulse is kept short enough then there will be no significant change in voltage drop across
the MOS capacitor. Figure 8-1 shows the change in potential drop across a lOnm oxide
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Figure 8-1. Thin oxide modeling
Simulation of a plasma coupled with a MOS capacitor representing a lOnm gate oxide.
The change in surface potential is due to a lOkV implantation pulse

after a lOkV pulse is applied. We see that for this case, due to the voltage pulse, there is

only a0.2 volt changein potential, which is insufficientto causecharging damage by itself.
Previous experimental work has shown that such pulses at low repetition rates do not

induce damage to the oxide [8.2]. Eithermultiple pulses at high repetition rate accumulat99

ing large positive charge on the surface, or a net dc voltage offset induced by the plasma
(i.e. the surface floating potential) is needed to cause damage.

8.2.2. Fowier-Nordheim tunneling current through gate dielectric
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Figure 8-2. Fowier-Nordheim I-V characteristics
lOnm oxide I-V characteristics correlates with Fowier-Nordheim tunneling theory.

To quantify the damage induced by the implantation, we need to include the
Fowier-Nordheim tunneling current through the gate oxide.The Fowier-Nordheim tunnel

ing current has been identified as the mechanism by which thin oxides are degraded. Fol
lowing the concept of charge to breakdown, the charge that mnnels through the oxide can
be used to determine how much damage hasoccurred [8.3,8.4,8.5]. The Fowier-Nordheim

tunneling mechanism has been wellcharacterized and auniversal analytical I-V relation is
known:

If-n(Vox) =KA(V0X/t0X)e-E«/(V-/t-)

[8-1]

where Vox, t^ A, K, and E0 are the voltage drop across the oxide, the oxide area, the oxide
thickness, and universal constant coefficients related to the oxide material respectively.
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The I-V characteristics of our 10 nm oxides are measured, and correlate well to the Fowler-

Nordheim I-V characteristics of lOnm oxide, as shown in Figure 8-2. Thus the analytical

I-V relation of the Fowler-Nordheim tunneling can be used as an additional non-linear cir

cuit element in parallel with the gate oxide capacitance,which allows the determination of
the current that flows through the oxide during PHI. Figure 8-3 shows how the addition of
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Figure 8-3. F-N tunneling model
Simulation of a plasma coupled with a MOS capacitor representing a lOnm gate oxide.
Hie Fowler-Nordheim tunneling model is included in parallel with the capacitor. A dc

voltage shift is observed between the surface potential with the tunneling model and the
surface potential without the tunneling model.

the Fowler-Nordheim relation to the oxide model reduces the magnitude of the voltage

drop across the oxide during Pin. Since a net current flows through the oxide, the surface
potential shift has to shift from the floating potential. Due to the non-linear nature of the
Fowler-Nordheim current, a rapid drop occurs in the magnitude of the tunneling current

through the gate oxide during the application of a voltage pulse because of the small drop
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in the magnitude of the bias. Thus, for this plasma condition, the tunneling current during
the pulse is low because of the drop in the magnitude of the oxide voltage.
8.2.3. Electro-static discharge
One of the simplest device structures to examine Electro-Static Discharge (ESD)
effects is two conductive interconnects on different oxide thicknesses very close to each

other. Such IC structures can occur when polysilicon interconnects over thick field oxide
come close to polysilicon gates over thin gate oxide. The polysilicon interconnect over the
thick oxide can charge up to a much higher potential than the polysilicon gate. We modeled
this structure as two capacitors with different capacitances. Figure 8-4 illustrates the effect
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Figure 8-4. ESD in PHI
Simulation of two polysilicon interconnect lines on different oxide thicknesses in close
proximity. Oxide 1 and Oxide 2 are 1mm and lOnm thick respectively. Included is a non
uniform plasma ion density. The ion density over oxide 1 (njj) and oxide 2 (ni2) are 4x10

cm"3 and 2xl010 cm"3 respectively. VA and VB denote the potential at nodes A and B
respectively.

of a single voltage pulse has on the voltage of the polysilicon over the thick oxide (V^) and

over the thin oxide region (VB). The voltage pulse generates a large voltage difference
between VA and VB with a maximum of 27 volts. The electric field generated between the
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lines could be large enough to induce arcing which would transfer charge to the thin gate

oxide, increasing the oxide voltage. The electric field generated will increase with decreas
ing interconnect spacing, exacerbating the problem. Thus, a potential charging problem
with ESD is found through the model.
8.2.4. Antenna effect on oxide charging

An antenna structure occurs in IC layouts when a conductor on thick dielectric is

electrically connected to the poly gate. This structure can occur in an IC layout when the

polysilicon gate overthe gate oxide continues overthe field oxideto interconnect with the
rest of the circuit. Or the antenna structure could be a metal line over inter-metal dielectric

connectedthroughvias and other metallines to the poly gate. The conductor over the thick
oxide acts like an antenna collecting charge for the gate oxide. Charge can flow between

the antenna and the polysilicon over the thin gate oxide to create an equipotential surface.
An antenna structure can be modeled as two capacitors in parallel connected by a resistor

(Rl) between them. The resistor represents the average impedance the charge sets as it is
transferred between the field oxide region and the gate oxide region. As devices are scaled

down, the gate areas will decrease. However, antenna area is not expected to scale as fast
as the gate area,whichimpliesthe ratioof antenna areato gate area will increaseas devices
are scaled down.

The following example illustrates the antenna effect. The field oxide was made

l\im thick, one hundred times the thickness of the lOnm gate oxide since a larger oxide
thickness difference will increase the charge transfer between the thick oxide and the thin
oxide. Also the ratio of antenna area to gate area was set at one hundred because a larger

field oxide area will create a larger collection area, which will funnel more charge to the

gate oxide. Figure 8-5shows the simulation results for the antenna structure. The primary
difference between this simulation and the ESD simulation is the inclusion of Rj. We

observe that the voltage drop across the field oxide decreases, as compared to the ESD

case, and the voltage drop across the gate oxide increases dramatically. This is due to the

charge sharing between the two capacitors. Thevoltage variation between the two capaci
tors is induced due to the finite impedance between them. Initially, as the surfaces are
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Figure 8-5. Antenna structure
Simulation of an antenna structure. Oxide 1 and oxide 2 are 1mm and lOnm thick respec

tively. Included is a non-uniform plasma ion density. The ion density over oxide 1 (njj)

and oxide 2 (ni2) are 4xl010 cm"3 and 2xl010 cm"3 respectively. VA and VB denote the
potential at nodes A and B respectively. Initially current flows from the field oxide to the
gate oxide. During discharge, current flows from the gate oxide to the field oxide.

charged up by the implantation, current flows from the field oxide to the gate oxide. After
the implantation pulse is turned off, the field oxide region discharges faster than the gate

oxide region and thus the current reverses and flows from the gate oxide to the field oxide.
The voltage drop across the gate oxide can become large with the antenna , resulting in
potential significant charging due to a single pulse.
8.3. Conclusions

Boththe plasma andthe device structures can be coupled together in orderto study
the chargingeffects induced by PIE. The simple IC structures indicatehow oxide charging
is affected by device geometrical factors. Antenna structures can enhance the charge

induced per pulse due to charge flow from the antenna to the thin oxide. Also, nearby lines
on thick oxide can attain much higher potentials than the thin oxide region due to a single
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pulse resulting in potential electrostatic discharge effects. By incorporating the FowlerNordheim tunneling model, the oxide damage induced during PHI can be quantified.
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9

Effects of Plasma Characteristics on
pra

9.1. Introduction

Using the coupled charging damage model the effect of plasma conditions on
damage can be simulated. Since measured physical plasma parameters are used in the rela

tions for the plasma currents, those parameters can be varied and the effect of each plasma
parameter can be determined. Thus, for the typical ranges of the electron temperature and
ion density, the optimal plasma condition for charging damage in PHI was found. In addi

tion to examining the effect of plasma parameters, the effect of the uniformity of the
plasma on charging damage can be modeled.

9.2. Plasma Electron Temperature Dependence
For typical plasma sources, the electrontemperaturevaries from about 2eV to 8eV.
However, the exponential dependence of the plasma electron current on the electron tem

peratureimplies that even small variations in the electron temperature can cause large vari
ations in the charging damage.

The effects of the electron temperature on charging arebest illustrated by observing
the changes in the oxide voltage versus bias repetition rate curve. For higher electron tem
peratures, the voltage drop across the oxide decreases faster and starts to decrease at a
lower repetition rate. This occurs because the higher electron temperature causes a corre

sponding increase in the plasma potential making a larger barrier to the flux of electrons.

This larger barrier slows down the electrons, thus causing the faster drop in the voltage at
lower repetition rates. The increase in the magnitude of the voltage drop occurs at a lower

repetition rate for higher Te for the same reason. To illustrate the effect of the electron tem106

perature on charging damage, Figure 9-1 shows the variation of the magnitude of the volt20.0
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Figure 9-1. Electron temperature dependence
The voltage drop across a lOnm gate oxide as a function of the applied voltage pulse fre
quency. The pulse width is 1ms and peak voltage of -5kV. Three different electron temper
atures are used, 2, 4 and 6 V, holding all other parameters constant. The constant plasma
conditions are ni = 1010cm-3 and Vf = -7V.

age drop across the oxide as a function of the repetition rate of the waveform for electron
temperatures of 2, 4 and 6 eV.

9.3. Plasma Ion Density Dependence
The plasma ion density indirectly affects charging in PHI. To first order, the plasma
ion density is linearly proportional to the implanted charge per pulse. The condition that an

individual pulse does not induce charging by itself still holds for even the maximum ion
density is investigated. In the bulk of a plasma, the ion density is equal to the electron den

sity. Therefore, the increase in charge per pulse generated by the increase in ion density is
associated with an increase in the plasma electron current. Thus, the equilibration rate is
the same for all ion densities of interest. However, a second order non-linear effect causes

the charge per pulse to increase slightly sub-linearly with respect to the ion density. This
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second order effect is due to a small reduction in the sheath thickness, which is approxi

mately proportional to the square root ofthe inverse oftheion density, withhigherion den
sity resulting in more current from the Child Law. As a result at higher ion densities the
magnitude of the oxide voltage decreases slower than at lower ion densities. This direct
effect of the plasma ion density on charging due to PIII is illustrated in Figure 9-2 for ion
densitiesfrom 109 to 10 cm .
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Figure 9-2. Ion density dependence on pulsing
The voltage drop across a lOnm gate oxide as a function of the applied voltage pulse fre
quency. The pulse width is 1ms and peak voltage of -5kV. Three different ion densities are

used, 1011,1010, and 109 cm"3 holding all other parameters constant. The constant plasma
conditions are Te = 4eV, Vp = 20V, and Vf = -7V. The effect of the ion density variation on
the voltage drop versus pulse frequency curve is illustrated.

More important than the direct effect is the relation of the ion density, implant rate
and charging to each other. An increase in the ion density increases the implant rate signif
icantly, reducing the implantation time required for a given dose. A shorter implantation

time reduces the oxide damage due to plasma exposure. Figure 9-3 shows that at higher ion
densities, the Pin process can achieve much higher implant rates with less oxide damage
than at lower ion densities.
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Figure 9-3. Ion density dependence on throughput
Normahzed implant current as a function of the applied voltage pulse frequency. The
implantcurrent is normalized to the maximum physical implant rate for an ion density of

Kr1 cm"3. The voltage pulse is 1ms wide. Three different ion densities are used (10n,
1010, and 109 cm"3) while holding all other parameters constant. For any given pulse fre
quency, a higherion density provides a higher implant rate.The threesolid circlesindicate
the maximum allowable dose rate for a given oxide stress condition of 8V

9.4. Plasma Uniformity Effects
Another source of charging damage is plasma non-uniformity. Previous experi
mental results have shown enhanced charging damage in non-uniform plasmas [9.1]. Cur

rent theory suggests that the non-uniform plasma can induce charging damage by

generating current loops across the wafer and into the plasma. Using the coupled charging
damage model the effect of plasma non-uniformity can be observed.
The non-uniformity effect can be modeled by using the distributed network

approach as shown in Figure 9-4. Each plasma element in the model represents a section
of the plasma. In this example, the plasma has been divided into concentric rings, repre

senting a plasma with radial non-uniformity, which is the most common non-uniformity
observed. Since the plasma has been divided into concentric rings, each plasma element

can be weighted by the wafer surface area it represents. Foreach plasma element, all ofthe
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Figure 9-4. Schematic diagram of 2-D plasma modeling
Two dimensional plasma non-uniformity effects are modeled using a distributed network
of plasma models, with each representing a different section of the plasma.

plasma parameters can be varied, representing the actual variation of the plasma character
istics due to the non-uniformity.
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Figure 9-5. Simulation of plasma non-uniformity
Simulation of radial ion density and plasma potential variation, showing positive charging
damage in the center and negative damage on the edge of the wafer.

As an example, Figure 9-5 shows a non-uniformity in the ion density and the cor
responding non-uniformity in the plasma potential which reflects the density variation. As
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a result of the plasma non-uniformity, the oxide voltage in the center of the wafer charges
positively and the oxide voltage at the edge of the wafer charges negatively. This voltage
variation induces a current flow from the center of the wafer to the edge.

The oxide voltage variation arises from the fact that the substrate of the wafer is

exposed to the entire plasmawhere the floating gate of the oxide is only exposed to a local
portionof the plasma. The substrate effectively averages the plasmaandis biasedto amean

potential. However, sinceeachof the capacitors only seesthe local plasma, they are biased
either positively or negatively with respectto the substrate. Thus, current can flow from
the center of the wafer to the edge of the wafer and through the plasma.

9.5. Implications on the Choice of Plasma Sources
Currently there are a myriad of different highdensity plasma sources available for
use in Pin. The two plasma parameters of interest in terms of charging are the ion density
and the electron temperature. Figure 9-6 surveys the phase space for a variety of high den
sity plasma sources as a function of ion density and electron temperature

[9.2,9.3,9.4,9.5,9.6]. For comparison, a parallel plate RIE plasma is included. Though the

reported data shows small differences, these differences may just bedue tothe limits of the
particular operation conditions used, and may not represent the full capabilities of each
source. Essentially, all of these decoupled plasma sources are capable of generating high

ion density and arange ofelectron temperatures. Our simulation work clearly indicates the

preference for low electron temperature for low oxide charging damage. The plasma ion
density has been shown to have only a second order effect on oxide damage. However,

using ahigh ion density reduces the PIII processing time which will reduce the length of
time that the devices are being stressed.
9.6. Conclusions

The dependence of oxide charging on the plasma parameters during PHI is illus
trated by the coupled charging model. This model has been shown toaccurately determine
the time dependent current generated in PIE and the charging trends due to variations in
the applied voltage waveform. A lower electron temperature is shown to reduce the charg
ing damage induced byPHI. Ion density isshown to be only asecond order effect on charg111
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Figure 9-6. Plasma sources phase space of ion density and electron temperature
Phase space of ion density versus electron temperature for various high density sources
that could be used in PIII. The phase space for an RIE reactor is shown for comparison.

ing damage in PIII. However, a higher ion density decreases the implant time which
reduces oxide damage due to plasma exposure time. Finally, the non-uniformity of the
plasma has also been shown to induce charging damage by generating currents within the
wafer and through gate oxide capacitors from high plasma potential regions to low plasma
potential regions.
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Additional Damage Effects in
Plasma Processing

10

10.1. Introduction

Charging damage effects are not only limited to current interactions between the
plasma, device structure and substrate bias. Though interactions in the system induce the
damage, other mechanisms can enhance the charging damage effects. These additional
charging damage effects illustrate the interactive nature of charging damage and the many
possible sources.

10.2. Coupled Antenna Effect
The device structure described in Chapter 8 shows the antenna effect as a result of
pulsing in Pin. However, even without the pulsed bias, the antenna structure can still

enhance charging damage. The severity of this aspect of the antenna effect depends on the
plasma condition as well as the antenna ratio. Thus, it is a good example of how charging

damage effects depend on the interaction between the plasma, device structure, and sub
strate bias.

10.2.1. Mechanisms of antenna effect

An antenna structure electrically connected to a thin gate oxide can collect charge
from the plasma and enhance the charging damage on the device. This antenna effect can
be described by a load line. The I-V characteristics of the thin gate oxide are described by
the Fowler-Nordheim Tunneling model. For this example a lOnm thick gate oxide with out

any antenna is used with the substrate grounded. The I-V characteristics of the plasma (Ino
antenna)are shown in Figure 10-1 along with the I-V characteristics of the oxide. The inter-
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Figure 10-1. Load line of plasma and oxide for antenna effect
The plasma I-V characteristics shift when the antenna ratio increases, resulting in a higher
oxide voltage and higher tunneling current.

section of the two curves defines the operating point for the particular plasma and thin

oxide combination with Vox} and Ij as the stressing voltage and current respectively.
When an antenna is connected to the thin gate oxide, the magnitude of the I-V char

acteristics of the plasma increases inducing more charging damage. For a uniform plasma,
the current collected by a surface is proportional to the area. So the I-V characteristics for
the antennaless case is:
I no

antenna

= A 1 J plasma

[10-1]

where A] and Jpiasma are me area °f me oxide ancl me Plasma current density. With an
antenna of area Aani electrically connected to the gate electrode, the plasma current
becomes:

Iantenna
,
= (A
, + A,)J
plasma
v
ant
J '

[10-2]

By combining Equation 10-1 and Equation 10-2 the relation between the antenna ratio and
plasma current can be found:
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I antenna = (A+
1)1
v
'
no

[10-3]
*•

antenna

where A is the area ratio of the antenna and gate oxide. This shift in the plasma I-V char
acteristics due to the additionof the antenna causesthe operating point of the oxide voltage
to increase, raising the oxide stressing current

The tunneling current increases with larger antenna ratios until the oxide voltage

approaches the floating potential (Vf). As the oxide voltage approaches Vf with higher

antenna ratio, Jpiasma decreases, reducing the enhancing effect of the antenna on the col
lected current, which slows down the increase in the oxide stressing current In the limit as

the oxide voltage reaches Vf, Jpiasma goes to zero, resulting in no increase in Interna due
to the antenna at this operating point, resulting in the saturation of the oxide stressing cur
rent.

The effect of the antenna on the tunneling current is illustrated in Figure 10-2. The
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Figure 10-2. Stressing current dependence on antenna ratio
Increasing antenna ratio increases stressing current until current saturates. The stressing
current decreases with lower floating potential (Vf) and saturates at a lower value.

larger the antenna ratio, the larger the current until the voltage saturates at the floating
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potential. Thus, the antenna can increase the charging damage by multiplying the magni

tude of the effective plasma I-V characteristics.
10.2.2. Conclusions

The plasma conditions and the antenna structure combine together to induce the
antenna charging damage effect. The interdependence of the two implies that by varying
the plasma conditions, the charging damage for a given antenna ratio can change. If the

plasma condition can be changed such that the floating potential is low, then even a large
antenna ratio will be acceptable. However, if the plasma condition is restricted by other

constraints, such as etch rate, preventing the floating potential from being low, then the
maximum allowable antenna ratio will be restricted by charging damage constraints. This

interaction between the plasma condition and the device structure means a trade-off must

be made between a large plasma condition phase space and allowable antenna ratio.

10.3. Damage Enhancement due to Nitride and Oxide Deposition
In this study, charging damage effects are studied in backend plasma process steps.
Using antenna MOSFET test structures, the damage after plasma etch and deposition steps

is quantified by measuring the threshold voltage. From wafer splits at six different plasma

steps, deposition is found to enhance damageby increasinghydrogen trapping, and etching
is found to cause damage after the oxide is etched to the metal. From these experimental
results, direct charging damage is attributed to the etching processes while charging
damage enhancement is attributed to the deposition processes.

Charging damage has been reported in etchingprocessesfor many years. Recently

plasma deposition processes have also beenattributed to charging damage. Througha fac
torial process optimization, damage in an oxide deposition process was found to increase
with plasma power [10.1]. So essentially whatever the plasma process, etching or deposi

tion, if the plasmachargescan induce sufficient voltage across a gate oxide, then charging
damage will occur.
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10.3.1. Experiment

This study investigates charging damage effects in a variety of backend plasma
processes. Using a typical metallization process, six different plasma process steps were

chosen for investigation: metal etch, oxide deposition 1, oxide etch, oxide deposition 2,
nitride deposition, nitride/oxide etch, as shown in Figure 10-3. These six process steps are
Stepl

Step 2

Step 3

Metal

Plasma

TEOS

Etch

TEOS Dep

Spacer Etch

Second

Plasma

Plasma

Topside Dep

Nitride Dep

Pad Etch

oxide

Figure 10-3. Backend plasma process steps investigated
Schematic of the six backend processing steps investigated: step 1 plasma etch of metal,

step 2 plasmaTEOSoxidedeposition, step 3 plasma oxideetch, step 4 plasmaoxide dep
osition, step 5 plasma nitride deposition, step 6 plasma nitride and oxide etch. The six
stepsrepresents a typical backend process from thefinal metal layerto a finished device.

the basic plasma etch and deposition steps required for metallization.

To determine the chargingdamage, a batch of six test wafersis processed together

throughto metal etch. At each of the six process steps of interest a wafer was pulled from
the flow. Thus the quantity of damage induced up to each of the six steps could be deter118

mined, providing a picture of the damage for each of the steps as well as for the entirepro
cess.

To enhance the charging damage, antenna structures in the metal layer were
attached to the gate oxide. Two different antenna ratios were used: 65k:1 and 5k:1. By
using two different antenna ratios, any increase in damage with antenna ratio could be
observed.

In addition, on the same die, identical devices with protection diodes were moni
tored to determine the effect of the diode on charging damage. The protection diodes are

placed in parallel with the gate oxide and are reversed biased during normal circuit opera
tion. Leakage current from the protection diodes should prevent damaging charge from
accumulating across the gate oxide, in order to eliminate charging damage for the protected
device. Thus, the diode protected devices provide characteristics of devices without charg
ing damage.

The damage was quantified using test MOSFET devices with antenna structures.
The test MOSFETs allowed the measurement of several device parameters to determine

the effect of charging damage. Three device parameters were focused on: threshold voltage

(Vt), sub-threshold swing (S), and transconductance (gm = dId/dVg). For each of these
parameters the quantity used to quantify the charging damage is the percentchange of the
parameterfrom the nominal or undamaged value. Sincethe diode protected devices do not
show any charging damage, the parameter values of the diode protected devices deter
mined the nominal values for each corresponding die. Since some of the damage can be

passivated by hydrogen bonding, a small (~lmC/cm2) amount of charge was passed
through the oxide to activate the damage. This amount of charge is sufficient to activate
the damage but not to induce any measurable damage by itself. Five dies across the wafer
were measured to determine the variation of the damage.
10.3.2. Results

From measurements of the three device parameters for all six splits, charging

damage effects are found in both deposition and etching steps. The damage for both the
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deposition and etch depended on the thickness of the deposited material and the material
type. As expected, the charging damage increased with antenna ratio.
The charging damage causes the sub-threshold slope (S) to increase and the
transconductance (gm) to decrease. However,the threshold voltage (V^ first decreases and
then increases with charging damage as seen in Figure 10-4.Thus, for the threshold voltage
a small amount of charging damage can cause it to decrease, but further damage will cause
it to increase.
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Figure 10-4. Change in Vt versus stress time
Percent change in threshold voltage as a function of stress time for a good gate oxide.

Charging damage is seen to first induce a negative Vt shift and then a positive shift

The damage was found to be uniform across the wafer with variation from 2% to

20% variation. The variation in the damage increased with more charging damage. As a

result, the charging damage for each wafer is represented by averaging the percent change
for the five measured devices per wafer. For the 65k: 1 antenna ratio MOSFET, Figure 10-
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Figure 10-5. Charging damagefor 65k:1 antenna ratio devices
Percent changeof threshold voltage (Vt), sub-threshold swing (S), and - transconductance
(-gm) for 65k:1 antennaratio MOSFETs for wafers stoppedafter each of the six process
steps. The same damage trends are observed in all three parameters.

5 shows the average% change in Vt, S, and gm, and Figure 10-6 shows the same for the
5k: 1 antenna ratio device.

The oxide deposition damage was found to be dependent on the thickness of the

oxide deposited. Step 2 (oxide deposition 1) deposited 200nm of oxide and step 4 deposited
800nm of oxide. Correspondingly, the damage for step 2 is minimal as seen by the small

drop in Vt, small increase in S, and small drop ingm. With thicker oxide deposition more
damage is observed. And corresponding to the thicker deposited oxide in step 4, the
damage is much larger than in step 2.

Step 5, nitride deposition, shows even more damage than the oxide deposition
steps. Forthe 65k:1 antenna ratio device, the nitride deposition causes about a 40% change
inVt and about half that for the 5k:1device, with corresponding changes in S and gm. The
effect onthe device parameters forthe nitride deposition islarger than thatofstep 4, second
oxide deposition. So nitride deposition has a significant effecton the device parameters.
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Step#
Figure 10-6. Charging damage for 5k:1 antenna ratio devices
Percent change of threshold voltage (VJ, sub-threshold swing (S), and - transconductance
(-gm) for 5k:1 antenna ratio MOSFETs for wafers stopped after each of the six process
steps. The same damage trends are observed in all three parameters. Damage trends are
also similar to the 65k: 1 antenna ratio devices but with a smaller magnitude.

In both etching processes, charging damage was measured. For the first etching
process, step 3, a very small variation in the parameters occurred. However, for the second
etch step, step 6, more damage than any other process step was observed. In this step a very
long over etch is required to ensure that all of the oxide is removed for the contact pads,
resulting in a long plasma exposure of the metal pads.

Finally, no measurable damage was observed with the diode protected devices.

Figure 10-7 and Figure 10-8 show the percent variation of the three measured device
parameters for the 5k: 1 and 65k: 1 devices respectively. Here the percent variation is deter
mined by the variation of the device parameter after lmC/cm of stressing charge passed

through the gate oxide. As Figure 10-9 shows, very little parameter variation occurs for the
diode protected devices unlike the unprotected ones.
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Figure 10-7. Charging damage in diode protected 65k:1 antennaratio devices
Percent change of threshold voltage (Vt), sub-threshold swing (S), and transconductance
(gm) for 65k:1 antenna ratio MOSFETs with diode protection in parallel with the gate
oxide. Within error, no change was observed in all three parameters. Thus, no charging
damage was observed for devices stoppedafter each of the six process steps.
10.33. Discussion

The charging damage observed canbeexplained by twodifferent mechanisms. The

observed etching damage follows the conventional pattern charging damage as expected.
However, for the deposition damage, theinsulating material being deposited prevents the

plasma charge from reaching the oxide. Thus, another mechanism, which is theorized to
involve damage enhancement byeither water or hydrogen trapping, must be occurring.
The parameter shifts attributable tothe deposition steps canbeconsidered damage
enhancement rather than damage inducement Since the plasma does not have directelec

trical contact to the gate oxide, it cannot directly charge up the gate oxide to induce
damage. However, damage enhancement in hot electron degradation has been experimen

tally observed due tothe trapping ofhydrogen for many years [10.2,10.3,10.4]. Moreover,
water trapping has recently been proposed as an alternative source for damage enhance
ment [10.5]. Nitride is impermeable to water and hydrogen, trapping them near the gate
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Figure 10-8. Charging damage in diode protected 5k:1 antenna ratio devices
Percent change of threshold voltage (Vt), sub-threshold swing (S), and transconductance
(gm) for 5k:1 antenna ratio MOSFETs with diode protection in parallel with the gate
oxide. Within error, no change was observed in all three parameters. Thus, no charging
damage was observed for devices stopped after each of the six process steps.

oxide. Deposited oxide can be a source for the hydrogen or water for damage enhancement.
Hence, for the oxide deposition steps, the thinner oxide would have less damage because
it contains less hydrogen or water and also because it does not trap them as well as a thicker
oxide. In addition, the nitride deposition step would have more damage than the oxide steps
because the nitride is a much better barrierto water or hydrogen. Damage enhancement by
hydrogen or water trapping is therefore consistent with the damage trends seen in
Figure 10-5.

Damage enhancement by water or hydrogen trapping may occur when charging
damage partially stresses interface bonds. Charging damage has been thought to break
interface bonds when generating interface states [10.6]. In addition to breaking bonds,
charging damage may also stress some interface bonds, weakening them and forming par
tially stressed bonds. These partially stressed interface bonds are weaker than a good bond,
but not weak enough to be activated during the damage measurement. However, these par124
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Figure 10-9. Diode protected device stressing
Under the same stressing conditions as the non-diode protected devices, no Vt shift was
observed for the devices indicating that no measurable charging damage occurred.

tially stressed bonds are weakened further by the presence of the hydrogen or water at the
interface and are now observed in the damage measurement.

Unlike the deposition damage, the etching process induced damage follows a more

conventional damage pattern. In step 6, the etching reached the metal layer providing a

directpathfor the plasma currents to charge anddamage the gate oxide. The damage from
the first etch step, step 3, is much smallerthan the damagefrom step 6 because it does not

have a long overetchstep,where the charge canbe continuously delivered to the exposed
metal layer.
10.3.4. Conclusions

From this study of several backend plasma processes, charging damage effects
were found in both deposition and etching steps. The damage, as characterizedby percent

changes in three device parameters, was induced by two different methods. The first pro
cess consisted of typical charging damage and was induced during the etching steps. The

second process, which occurred during the deposition steps, was due to hydrogen or water
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trapping enhancing the formation of interface traps, enhancing the damage observed. The
observed damage for both processes was enhanced by increasing the antenna size from
5k:1 to 65k:1, indicating charging damage occurred rather than othermechanisms.
All of the chargingdamage effects seenin the test structures were eliminated by the

protection diode. Thus, the protection diode provides a structural method for eliminating
the charging damage in the backend process.The protection diode allows the damage caus

ing processes to have a much wider process window without restrictions due to charging
damage. As a result, though charging damage effects are observed in all of the plasma steps
investigated, the use of protection diodes can prevent the damage from occurring.
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11

Extension of Coupled Charging
Model to Other Processes

11.1. Introduction

Since the coupled plasmacharging model is not limited to pulsed biases, the model
can be extended to other applications such asRF substrate biases used in RIE, PECVD and

conventionalion implantation processing. These extensions of the model provide a test of
the limits of the assumptions in the model and the accuracy of the model results. In addi

tion, by extending the model, the potential for this methodology to examine charging
damage in a variety of processesis illustrated.

11.2. Pulsed RF Bias Modeling

For atypical RIE orPECVD system, themostcommon substrate bias applied is an
RF bias. To study the model's ability to determine the plasma currents generated by an RF

bias, we used several frequencies from 300kHz upto 4MHz. To studytheturn-on, turn-off,
and steady state operation of the RF bias, a pulsed RF bias was chosen.
From these studies the model was found to provide inaccurate results for positive

voltage biases above the plasma potential (Vp) and for bias frequencies above 1MHz. Thus,
limits of the presentmodel have been identified.

The modulated RF bias is also being investigated to improve etch and deposition

processes. By modulating the RF bias, the etching can be maintained or even improved
while the charging damage can potentially be reduced. Many studies using capacitively

coupled plasmas have modulated both the plasma and substrate bias to improve the etch
rate and the profile of the etch [11.1,11.2]. These time-modulated plasmas have been mea

sured [11.3,11.4,11.5,11.6] and simulated [11.7,11.8]. With the advent of decoupled
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sources, such as the inductively coupled and electron cyclotron resonance sources, modu

lating only the bias has also beenexamined [11.9]. Studies have shown that a time-modu
lated RF bias canimprove the anisotropy of silicon trench etching [11.10].

As the applied biasincreases in frequency, someassumptions of the present plasma

model may not be valid. The equations for the ion current assume that the ions respond
instantaneously to the applied bias. For the pulses used in the Pin case the frequency com

ponents of the bias are slow enough to allow the ionsto completelycrossthe sheath before
the applied voltage changes significantly. However, asthe frequency of the biasincreases,
the voltage can change so rapidly that the ions do not have time to cross the sheath before
the appliedbias changesto significantlyalter the electric field in the sheath. An upper limit
for the maximum frequency at which the ions can respond is the ion plasma frequency:
2
co_: =

P1

1/2

1 fl no}
2rcle
M)'
v
O

[11-1]

where q, e0, n0, and M are the unit charge, permittivity of free space, ion density and ion

mass respectively. For a typical ion density of 1x10 /cm3 and M of 6.68e-26kg (argon
ion), the ion plasma frequency is about 3.3MHz. To simulate above the ion plasma fre
quency, the ion current equations in the model must be modified. At the extreme end,

where the bias frequency ismuch larger than (Dpi, the ion current model can beeasily mod
ified to become a constant current source because the ions will no longer respond to the
instataneous voltage. At the intermediate frequencies, an ion crossing the sheath would see
a time varying electric field due to the variation of the applied bias during the transit of the
ion. Instead of being dependent on the instataneous voltage, the instantaneous ion current
would need to be dependent on an integration of the voltage over the ion transit time.

Fortunately, the current trend in ion sources is toward higher ion densities which
will allow the current model to be valid at higher frequencies. For example if the ion den

sity is increased to 1012/cm3 then copj increases to 33MHz, an order ofmagnitude increase
bringing the standard 13.5MHz frequency well within the range of the model.
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11.2.1. Comparison of simulation and experiments

Plasma

Model

surface

c blocking

Figure 11-1. Schematic of pulsed RF bias coupled charging model
Hie pulsed RF bias is placed in serieswitha blocking capacitorand the plasma model.

To implement the pulsed RF bias requires littlechangein the model and only a few
changesin the experimental setup. In the experiment, the high voltage pulsingsystem was

replaced with an RF pulsed signal generator, RF amplifier, matching network, and block

ing capacitor. Since the plasma model remains unchanged, the implementation of the RF
bias requires only a change in the applied voltage model. To isolate the RF amplifier a
blocking capacitor (lfiF) was placed in series. These changes in the voltage system are
reflected in the simulation by the addition of a capacitor and the plasma, as shown in
Figure 11-1.

The experimental conditions of the plasma consisted of lmtorr argon feed with
900W of input microwave power. This condition is the same as the one used in Chapter 6,
resulting in the same plasma characteristics.

Using themeasured plasma condition and the measured pulsed RF biasthe model
was shown to accurately describe the current waveform for a 300kHz pulsed RF bias as

shown in Figure 11-2. Since 300kHz is well below the ion plasma frequency, the ions had
sufficient time to respond to the bias, keeping the model assumptions valid. The model
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Figure 11-2. 300KHz pulsed RF experiment
Measured voltage and current for a 300KHz RF pulsed bias in a lmtorr 900W Argon
plasma Good correlation between the simulation and measurement of the current for a
300kHz pulsed RF bias.

accurately describes the entire current waveform, from the initial turn on, to the steadystate, and finally the turn-off current.

When the bias frequency is increased to 1MHz the ion current is still well described
by the model. However as Figure 11-3 shows, the 1MHz bias results in a much higher elec

tron current than was expected. The excessive electron current is due to the positive swing
of the bias exceeding the plasma potential. Also, the negative current is divided into two
spikes due to high displacement current resulting from the small sheath thickness during
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Figure 11-3.1MHz pulsed RF bias simulation
Measured voltage and current of a 1MHz RF pulsed bias. Simulation results show
increased electron current as compared with the experimentalresults.

this portion ofthe RF cycle. The exponential relation ofthe electron current is only valid
below the plasma potential. Above the plasma potential, the electron current saturates for
a planar surface. Though the electron current during the positive swing ofthe bias is not
described well, the negative bias swing with the ion current is well described bytheplasma
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1

model. Thus the ion currentmodel is still valid at 1MHz, though the model of the electron
current breaks down due to excessive positive bias.

At 4MHz, the model fails to predict the plasma ion and electron currents during
both thenegative and positive swing of the bias. As Figure 11-4 shows themeasured neg-
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Figure 11-4. 4MHz RF pulsed bias simulation
Good correlation between the simulation and measured data for the positive swing of the
current. The simulation does not predict the negative current swing. Included is the
applied bias waveform.

ative swing of the current waveform is mush less than the simulation predicts. As with the

1MHz pulse, the positive swing of the bias exceeds the plasma potential. The model's pre
diction of the ion current fails because the assumption that the plasma ions respond instan
taneously to the varying voltage bias no longer holds. The failure of this assumption results

in a much higher positive swing of the simulated current waveform as compared to the
measured waveform as shown in Figure 11-5. The increase in the ion current by the simu

lation occurs because of the assumption that the ions respond completely to the bias. Since
the ions cannot respond fast enough to the variation in the applied bias, the ions partially
average out the potential variations, creating a less peaked ion current and more spread out
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Figure 11-5. Close-up of 4MHz pulsed RF bias simulation
Close-up view of current waveform for 4MHz pulsed RF bias. Simulation results are off in
magnitude, phase, and general shape.

over each voltage cycle. This results in the lower peak value of the ion current as seen in
the experimental results. In addition to the peak value, the phase of the ion current wave
form is different between the measured and simulated results. Therefore, at 4Mhz the

model no longer accurately determines the plasma currents.
11.2.2. Conclusions

The coupled plasma model can be extended to determine the plasma currents for an
RF bias waveform. The pulsed RF bias waveform has potential applications as a method

of modulating the etching bias to change the etch characteristics and control charging
damage.

For the ion density of 3xl010/cm3 used in the experiments, the model's assump
tions are valid for pulse frequencies up to 1MHz, but fail at 4MHz because the voltage
changes too rapidly for the ions to respond. Also, the plasma electron current model fails
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when the voltage swings more positively than the plasma potential. Though the model is
limited in frequency to below 4MHz for the conditions used in the experiment, higher ion
density sources will increase the valid frequency range for this present model.

11.3. Conventional Beam-line Ion Implantation Modeling
The coupled charging damage model can be converted to describe the charging
damage in a conventional beam-line ion implantation system. By using this analytical
model approach for conventional ion implantation, the charging damage mechanisms can
be simulated and similar predictions about the charging damage in conventional ion
implantation can be done as for PHI.
11.3.1. Conventional ion implanter system

A conventional ion implantation system can be broken down into four basic com

ponents. An implanter begins with an ion source which generates the ions and forms the
ion beam. Next, the ion beam goes through a mass selector to form an ion beam with only

a singleion specie. Then the ion beam is accelerated in an accelerator column. Finally, the
beam reaches the end station where the wafers are. In a conventional ion implantation

system, the wafers are placed in waferholders on the end of spokes on a rotating wheel.
The wheel is rotated at many hundreds of revolutions per second, allowing inertia to hold

the wafers in place. Since a typical ion beam is only a couple of centimeters in area, the
beam must be scanned to implant the entire wafer. The beam scanning is achieved by hold
ing the beam stationary and sliding the rotating wheel back and forth across the beam.
Several similarities exist between a conventional ion implantation system and PIII.

The ion beam in a conventionalion implanterconsistsof acceleratedions with a sea of low

energy electrons to maintain beam integrity. In addition, many conventional implantsys
tems use either an electron or plasma flood gun at the end station to reduce charging

damage. The plasma flood gun creates a low density plasma near the wafer. So, the effec
tive plasma of the ion beam as well as theplasma of theflood gun can be modeled like the
plasma in the PHI system. However, unlike the PHI system, the plasma and ion beam are
time-varying in the reference frame of the wafer since the wafer is rotating in and out of
the beam.
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11.3.2. Model implementation

To implement the conventional ion implantation system several changes must be
made to the model. To accommodate the rotating wafer, the plasma parameters must be

allowed to vary with time. From the reference frame of the wafer, the ion beam appears

and disappears, taking a few milliseconds to pass. Therefore the model must allow the
plasma parameters to vary with time to account for the time varying plasma. The ion beam
current can be modeled as a time dependent current source. Since the ions in the beam are

accelerated to high energies, they will be insensitiveto the small potential variations on the
wafer.

Using the time dependent model of the plasma, a test case was setup. The ion den

sity andthe plasma potential were allowed to vary as shown in Figure 11-6. Moreover, the

3.

ni(t)

Vp(t)
J beam W

Time (ms)

Figure 11-6. Time dependent plasma and ion beam model
Test case for modeling the plasma and ion beam in a conventional ion implanter. The
plasma andionbeam aremade time-dependent to model therotation of the wafer through
the beam. Also included is a schematic of the model and capacitor used.

ion beam current was allowed to peak in the middle of the plasma. The ion density and
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plasma potential have apeaked symmetric profiles tosimulate atypical plasma profile. On
the wafer side, a simple lOnm thick oxide wasused to collect the current from the plasma,
with the backside grounded.

I

Time (ms)

Figure 11-7. Total currents for conventional ion implantation model
Test curent is similar to curve observed in current measurements in conventional implanta
tion system.

Using the time dependent model and the test case conditions, the total currents gen
erated over an oxide are found as shown in Figure 11-7. The currents generated go through

three stages. First, the plasma electrons flood to the oxide generating the negative current.
The flood of electrons occurs because the plasma electrons are more energetic than the

plasma ions in this non-equilibrium state. Then, the ion beam hits the oxide and a flood of
positive charge generates a net positive current. Finally, the beam turns off and the plasma

electrons flood back to the oxide to reduce the positive charge placed by the ion beam. This
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shape of the implanter current has been observed in measurements of conventional
implanter systems [11.11].
11.3.3. Conclusions

Through the use of a time dependent plasma and ion beam current source, a model
of the currents from a conventional ion implantation system is setup. For a test case sce

nario of plasmaand ion beam, the typical current waveform is observed to be negative then
positive then negative current.
11.4. Conclusions

From the adaptation of the coupled charging model to a pulsed RF bias and con
ventional ion implantation, the versatility of the coupled charging model approach is illus

trated. The pulsed RF biasexperiments show thatthe model can accurately determine the
turn-on, steady-state, and turn-off conditions for a RF bias as long as the assumptions of
the model are still valid. For the argon plasma conditions used, the model was shown to be

valid up to 1MHz for its description of the ion current. The conventional ionimplantation
model concept shows how the plasma canbe made time varying to accommodate the time

varying ionbeam being generated inthe reference frame ofthewafer. Thus, two new appli
cations for the coupled charging model are demonstrated.
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12

Conclusions

Our study has investigated oxide charging damage in integrated circuit processing
with both simulations and experiments. The primary test vehicle used is the PHI process,

but the study has been extended to RIE, PECVD, and beam-line implantation. The charg

ing damage induced in thin oxides resulted from the interactions of the plasma currents,
device structure, and substrate bias. An analytical model of the plasma currents and their

coupling to oxide damage was experimentally verified. From the model a better under
standing of charging damage and methods of reducing the damage through changes in
plasmaconditions, device structure, and bias waveform has been achieved.
To monitor the plasma and determine the physical parameters necessary for mod

eling the plasma, a variety of different diagnostic techniques were employed. To monitor
the plasma parameters for the model, a single cylindrical Langmuir probe was used. The
extracted plasma parameters by this technique were: the ion density (n,), electron temper

ature (Tg), plasma potential (Vp), and floating potential (Vf>. The ion and neutral species
in the plasma were monitored using several different mass spectrometers. Moreover, to
monitor the run-to-run consistency of the plasmas, Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES)
was used as both a fingerprint of the plasma and as a determination of the species in the

plasma from the emissionpeaks. Finally, atechnique formeasuring the secondary electron

yield of plasma exposed materials as a function of ion energy was developed using the
plasma model, which was applied to several materials in an argon plasma.
Using experimental results the coupled charging model was verified. The damage

was quantified usingtest structures such as area capacitors and C-V measurements. From

experimental measurements, the model was shown to accurately determine the total
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plasmacurrents and the charging damage trend for variations in the repetition rate of the
pulsed bias waveform.

Using the plasma model, the effect of the substrate bias on charging damage was
established. For the substrate bias a maximum repetition rate for charging damage con

cerns, called the threshold frequency, was found. Above the threshold frequency, severe

charging damage occurs. The threshold frequency and throughput of PHI is maximizedby
implanting with short (below 2(is) rectangular pulses.
The plasma parameters also affect charging damage. A lower electron temperature

increases the threshold frequency. Also, plasma non-uniformities can induce charging

damage when thenon-uniformity is severe. The plasma non-uniformity wasmodeled using
a distributed network of plasma elements.

As many previous experiments have shown, the device structure also affectscharg

ing damage. Antenna structures enhance thevoltage induced by aPIE voltage pulse. Also
the dependence of the antenna structure and the plasma floating potential on charging
damage withoutPIII wassimulated. The stressing current through the gate oxideincreases
with larger antenna ratio. The value of the stressing current is reduced by a lower plasma
floating potential for the sameantenna ratio. Thus, the charging damage due to the antenna

structure is dependent on the plasma condtion, illustrating the interaction between the
device structure and the plasma.

By extending the charging damage model, pulsed RF bias and conventional ion

implantation can be simulated. Using the same model as with PHI, the plasma currents for
apulsed RFbias was shown to beaccurately simulated. Also, by allowing theplasma char
acteristics to vary with time, conventional ion implantation can be modeled. These exten
sions of the coupledcharging model show the versatility of the methodologyused.

Additional applications for the model and experiments to investigate additional
damage mechanisms can extend the model to more applications and demonstrate other
charging issues. By the addition of collisional sheath dynamics to themodel, amuchwider
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range of processing pressures can be modeled. A modified Child Law is available that is
valid from a collision-less to fully collisional sheath [12.1]
r3/2
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S2[l + (127C/125) (S/X)]1/2

where %x is the mean free path of the ion-neutral collisions. Also, the pulsed RF bias sim
ulation can be used to optimize the repetition rate and pulse width, minimizing the oxide

charging damage. The effect of the substratebias can also be explored fiirthur. By using an
equivalent model of the substrate bias network, the effect of the network components on
the charging currents can be determined. Forthe UC Berkeley PIE system, the high voltage

pulsing network equivalent circuit is shown in Figure 12-1 . Finally the effect of SOI, flat
panel displays, and other insulating substrates on the implantation and oxide charging
mechanisms is also an important issue to be investigated.
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Figure 12-1. Circuit diagram of pulse network for the PHI system
All of the discrete elements used in the pulse network are illustrated. Additional parasitic
elements may also play a significant role.
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In summary, the coupled charging damage model can provide insight into under

standing oxide charging damage mechanisms in a wide range of plasma and implatation

processes. The damage modelcan be used to optimize and tailor the process to minimize
the charging damage induced, during an integrated circuitmanufacturing process.
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Appendix A: OES peaks

A.1 Introduction

A list of neutral and singly ionized OES peaks for Si, BF3, and all of the decom

posed species from BF3 has been compiled from avariety of sources. The relative intensity
of some of the species has also been collected. From these peaks the neutral and ionized
species presentin a given BF3 plasma can be found from OES.
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Appendix B: Plasma Model
Implementation in SPICE

List of Variables:

ji

Plasma ion current

je

Electron current flowing from the plasma to the oxide surface

q
n0

Unit charge
Ion density of the plasma

s

sheath thickness alsoVsthick andV(13)

e0

permitivity of free-space

M

Ion mass

Vs

Voltage drop across sheath

Vs3/2
IS3

A SPICE voltage equal to Vs3/2
A SPICE current equal to s3.

kj

9 [M 1
Constant coefficient for SPICE implementation kj = j \-z
qn(ovs

k2

Constant coefficient for SPICE implementation k-, = -^ /tt£„

k3

Constant coefficient for SPICE implementation k3 = ^qn0ve

Li
1
Jdispa
Jdisp

Effective inductance for SPICE model which is L, = -r l-r
an,
1 4V2qeoM (
nent current due to dC/dt
Displacement
Total displacement current

Cs

Sheath capacitance (Cs = e^s)

Jdispb

Displacement current due to dV/dt.

v,

Sheath edge ion velocity

s

4 /2q

Average electron velocity (ve = (SqTg/rcnig)
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)

Plasma potential
Electron temperature in units of Volts
a

secondary electron yield coefficient

B.l Introduction

Implementation of the analytical plasmamodel into SPICE requires the re arrangement of
the analytical relations into equivalent circuit elements. Each equation can be setup either

as a simple element or as a separate circuit that can be solved. After each current compo
nent is solved for, they are summed togetherto determine the total plasma currents. All of
the equations arecoupled andsolved simultaneously, allowing the interactionsbetween the
currents to be modeled.

B.2 Model Equation Conversion to SPICE

Vsthick3=° 5
(!s3 = I(Vsthick3))

Vs3/2=(VS)

V = Mta) 2/3

Figure B-l. Sheath thickness circuits
Equivalent circuit for solving the sheath thickness

First the sheath motion during PHI is determined. The sheath motion relation is
derived from both the Child law and the relation of the ion flux across the sheath edge:
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<»no <S +vs> =§eo (20/M> ^Vf/s2

tB-1]

This relation can be rearranged to a form that can be used in SPICE:

,r3/2

9 [Ml

.Ids , 2 x

v* =4fei;qn«>(3ir+sv^

r« 01

[B"2]

In this form Equation B-2 can be converted into anequivalentcircuit relation:

Vs3/2 =Li^!+MIs3)2/3

PW]

where Vs3/2 =vf2, L, =£jgi.qn0,IS3 =s'.andk, =3^-qn0vs.The next
step to determining the sheath thickness is to convert the sheath voltage Vs into VS3/2 and
then convert IS3 into the sheath thickness s. The conversion of Vs into Vs3/2 can be done
simultaneously when Equation B-3 is solved as illustrated in Figure B-l.
To determine the actual sheath thickness the current IS3 must be cube rooted to con

vert it to the actual sheath thickness. Figure B-2 illustrates the circuit used to determine
the sheath thickness which is set as v(13), the voltage drop from node 13 to ground.

V =(Is3)1/3
Rstability= lOOkQ
(V(13) = sheath thickness = Vsthick)

Figure B-2. Circuit converting S3 to S
Circuit converting the IS3 currentinto the sheath thickness.

From the calculation of the sheath thickness the ion current can be found by using the Child
Law:
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This relation can be directly converted into a circuit element as an arbitrary non-linear ele

ment with Vs and s as voltages to be input. The electron current and the secondary electron
yield can both be implemented in the same manner since they are also non-linear relations.
Finally, the displacement currentsrequire two separatecircuits for each of the com
ponents. The displacement current relation consists of displacement due to change in volt
age and change in capacitance:

dVs

dCs

idisp - cs-5r +vs-5T

[B-5]

By rearranging Equation B-5 and using the fact that Cs = eo/s, the displacement
current can be described as:

.

Jdisp

_ Jdispa _ v Jdispb
c

s

5

S

2

m_6i
LD"DJ

dVs
ds
where jdispa = eo-^and jdispb =eo^.
Now the relations for jc and jv can be solved
using the equivalent capacitances and Equation B-6 can be solved as a simple non-linear
relation.The two displacement current relations are solved by two separate equations
shown in Figure B-3.

So by using these equivalent circuit relations the plasma current model can be
implemented within SPICE as a partof the coupled charging model. Attached is a copy of
the SPICE input deck for an argon plasma at lmtorr 900W, with plasma parameters equal

to: n, =3.76xl016 m"3, Te =4Volts, and Vp =18.23V.
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^dispa ~^o

>±/

( + )Vdispa=0;

T

^

Rdjspla=20000kiJ

>i^ Odispa =KVdispa))"^-

VdC/dt

^dispb —*

t #<£>

Rdisplb=20000kQ
Mlispb=" 5

(^dispb =KVdispb))"

Figure B-3. Circuits solving for the displacement current
Separate circuits necessary to detennine each component of the displacement current

I =kVV,3/2/S2*(aV^1/2+l)
2 s

•

s

(-Vs/4)

-K3ev

(Ion and Sec-E,ec
Currents)

(Electron Current)

Device Model

+Idispt/S '^o^s'dispb'S (Displacement Current)

LJm

o

Bias Model

2

4 2q
9VM °

k3 = 4qnov(

Figure B-4. Total current output of model
A coupled equation representing the total current output and its connections to the device
and bias models
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B.3 SPICE Input Deck:
A working plasma simulation for short pulse widths (MKS)
* Ar plasma lmt 900W
* K = q*no ; no = plasma density (mA-3)

* A = (4/9)*eo *(2q/M)A0.5 eo = permitivity = 8.854e-12 M
ion mass

*
*
*
*
*

U = q*no*Ub
Ub = (q*Te/M)A0.5 = 3095,
TJb=Ub*l.l=3404
Ue = (8q*Te/PI*m)A0.5
= 1.337e6
Mp = 1.673e-27 kg Me = 9.11e-31 kg
Te = 4V Vfloating = -0.5V

* Argon M = 40*(1.67e-27)kg
* A

=

8.612e-9 K

=

7.209e-3 U

at no = 3.76el6 mA-3
=

22.3

* Bias Model

Vbias 30 0 0 pwl (0 0
+ 2e-5 0)

* Wafer Model

(Tox = 150A)

* Assume ESC 1mm of Si02

* Ring 1
Roxl 30

1

1000k

Coxl 30

1

3.45e-3

* Plasma Models

(Area = 88cmA2 = 1/2 wafer)

* Model #1

Vplasmal 11 0 18.23

*Iequill 12 0 0 pwl (0 0 0 le-10 -le4 2e-10 -le4 5e-10 0 6e-10)
* Main current I = A*(Vsh)A1.5/SA2 *(secele+l)
0.25*e*ni*Ue*e(-Vsh/Te) + CdV/dt + VdC/dt
Boutl 11 1 i = 8.612e-9*((abs(v(ll,l)))A1.5)/
+ (v(13)A2)*(abs(0.0696*sqrt(v(ll,l)))+l)

+

+ - 2.415e3*exp(-abs(v(l/ll))/4)+i(vdispla)/v(13)
+ -8.854e-12*abs(v(ll/l)) *i (vdisplb) / (v(13))A2
BVs32

14 0 v

Vsthick3

14

*

15

=

(abs(v(ll,l)))A1.5

0

LI = K/3A = 2.79e5
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LI

15

16 2.79e5

* Bbohm is used to collapse sheath
* kl = e*no*Ub/A = 2.589e9

(for Vs)

Bbohml 16 0 v = 2.589e9*(i(vsthick3)A2)/(i(vsthick3)Al.33333)
Bsheathl 13 18 v
Vsol

18 0

=

(i(vsthick3)

+ 2e-14)A0.33333

0.0001m

Rstability 13 0 100k

* Displacement Current
* C dV/dt

Edispla
Vdispla
Cdispla
Rdispla
* V

19 0 11 1 1
0 20 0
19 20 8.854e-12
19 0 20000k

dC/dt

Edisplb
Vdisplb
Cdisplb
Rdisplb

51 0 13 0 1
0 52 0
51 52 1
51 0 20000k

* Measured current comparison
Vtest 99 0 0 pwl
+

(0 0

2e-5 0)

Rtest

99

0

1

*.options reltol = le-10 itl4 = 1000
.tran O.Olu lOu O.Olu O.Olu UIC
.end
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Appendix C: Multiple Ion Species
Plasma Model

List of Variables:

Ion density of species k

nk

no

unit electron charge
Total ion density of plasma

Mk

Ion mass of species k

uk(x)

ion velocity of species k at position x.

Vk

Sheath edge velocity of species k

Jk

Ion current of species k

ak

Fraction of total ion density for speciesk (nk = akn0)

f

e0

Voltage in sheath
Permittivity of free-space

Vs

Voltage drop across the sheath

s

Sheath thickness

Ton

Pulse on time

Meff

Effective ion mass

vseff

Effective ion velocity at sheath edge

q

CI Introduction

The additionof multiple ion speciesin the plasma during PHI requires that the ana

lytical relations describing the plasma currents be changed. Also, additional assumptions
about the plasma must be made to generate the modified equations. From the modified

plasma relations, a model of the plasma currents from a plasma containing multiple ion
species can be obtained.
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For the ion current two possible scenarios result from two different assumptions

about the plasma. One scenario assumes that in the plasma all of the ion species move

together and that the relative ion concentrationsremain the same for all time throughout all
space. The other scenario assumes that each ion species is semi-independent from each
other and has anindependent plasma front. Each scenario's assumption has both merits and
flaws which will be discussed.

C.2 Multiple Ion Species Derivation
Before differentiating the two different scenarios, a common multiple ion species

plasmaderivation can be done. Since the pulsing bias does not affect the bulk of the plasma
the bulk densities of each species are assumed to remain constant. For each ion species the
bulk plasma density is defined as:

nk = ockn0

[C-l]

where nk, ak, andn0 are the ion density of species k, a fraction of i^, and the total ion den
sity. And assuming that the initial ion energy is low compared to the potential across the
sheath, the conservation equations for the multiple ion species are:

lMku^(x) =-q<|>(x)

[C-2]

qnk(x)uk(x) = jk

[C-3]

Solving for nk(x) by using Equation C-l, C-2, andC-3, we obtain:

n*(x) =i("Mk-)

lCA]

Using Equation C-4, the total ion density n0(x) is:

no to =

(-2q<j>)"

~

«

.

1/2

.

,

1/2

r

,

L JkMk

4
k=l
Using this in Poisson's equation results in:

d <j>

—2
=
dx

(-2q<|>)~

~

1—
Z JkMk
fc0
k=i

Multiplying Equation C-6 by d<|>/dx and integrating from 0 to x results in:
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LC-5J

[c-6!

0

k=l

using d(|>/dx = -E = 0 at thje plasma-sheath edge ty = 0 (x=0). Taking the negative square
root, since d<|>/dx is negative, and integrating Equation C-7, results in:

V£o

k =1

This is as far as the derivation can go without making additional assumptions about
the plasma. By making one of two additional assumptions the system can be solved.

C.2.1 Single plasma front model
The first scenario is one where all of the ions are assumed to move with effectively the

same sheath edge velocity. Thus, all of the ion species in the plasma will react the same

way and at the same time. For multiple ion species plasmas with ions very close in mass,

this assumption is valid. Using this assumption a single plasma front can be used to
describe the ions.

So using Equation C-8 and setting <|> = -Vs at x = s, where s is the sheath thickness
and solving for Jk results in:

m

a

V3/2

£jkMf =kV2i^k=l

[C-9]

s

Using this equation alone is not sufficient to solve for the sheath thickness. The ion current
can also be described as the flux of ions crossing the sheath edge:

Jk =qnk(vk+^)

[C-10]

Inserting Equation C-10 into Equation C-9 and rearranging for the sheath thickness results
in:

\ I qnkM^ +s2 XqnkMfvk =U.JW?
3 ^

k=l

-i-jc- -k

dt

k=l
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[C-U]

With s as the only unknown in Equation C-l 1, the sheath thickness can be solved. Using

the sheath thickness and Equation C-10, the ion flux of each component and the total ion
current can be determined.

By comparing Equation C-l 1 withthe singleion speciessheath motionrelation, an
effective mass and effective ion sheath edge velocity can be extracted. The form of Equa

tion C-l 1 is the same as the single species equation, except for the constants. Comparing
the constants and removing the parts that are the same results in:
m

X nkMk* =n0^

[C-12]

k=l

m

£ nkMkw»k =n0vseff7M7f

[C-13]

k=l

Using nk = oy^ results in the effective ion mass (Meff) and ion sheath velocity (vseff):
rl/2

M<f = I «kMk

[(M4]

k=l
m

rl/2

r

seff

= kzi

[C-15]

m

k=l

Thus usingthe effective ion massandeffective sheath edgevelocity, the singleion species
model can be used for multiple ion species.

C.2.2 Multiple plasma front model
The assumption that all of the plasma ions are moving togetheris not valid in gen
eral. When the sheath is expanding into the bulk of the plasma any ion that is swept into
the sheath will accelerate into the target. So, during this time regime, the assumption that

all of the ionsare responding together works. However, when the voltage is turned off,the
plasmaflows back into the region sweptout. Eachion species will flow into the space at a
different velocity resulting in a different ion density distribution than the bulk of the plasma
until the slowest ions reach the target, which is illustrated in Figure C-l.
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V

V

heavy ion
n

light ion

V

i

heavy ion
light ion

(b)

(a)

heavy ion

light ion

(c)

Figure C-l. Dual ion species PHI: ion density variation during an implant pulse
The time variation of the ion density of a two species plasma during an implantation pulse.
The dynamics are the same for an arbitrarynumber of ion species. The voltage applied is
shown above the ion density profile.Three regions of operationare shown: (a) initial equi
librium, (b) applied bias is on and sheath is expanding, and (c) bias is turned off and the
plasma front of the light ion is moving faster than the plasma front of the heavy ion.

Equation C-10 describes the ion current as a function of the plasma front which is
assumed to be at the sheath edge. If the plasma front for a particular ion species lags behind
then it can still be described by Equation C-10, but the sheath thickness is replaced by the
plasma front of the ion species (sk):

Jk =qnk(vk+^)

[c-16!

To solve for each of the plasma fronts requires some knowledge of the motion of

the system due to a bias. When the sheathis expanding, then any ions crossing the sheath
are accelerated and implanted and the plasma fronts are carried along with the sheath.
When the sheath collapses, then the sheath collapses at a given velocity, but the plasma
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fronts collapse at different rates set by eachspecies' directed velocity (vk). This formalism
can be expressed as a set of conditions:

if sk = s and ds/dt >0

then

dsk/dt=ds/dt

if sk>s

then

dsjj/dt = -vk

if sk=s and -vk< ds/dt <0

then

dsk/dt = ds/dt

if ds/dt < -vk

then

dsjj/dt = -vk

Using this set of conditions the plasma front of each of the ion species can be found and
thus the ion currents of each species is known.
C.3 Discussion

The two scenarios for the modeling of multiple ion species have both merits and

faults. The first result, which uses a single plasma front and sheath, is accurate for the

expanding sheath and for simple rectangular voltage pulses at pulse repetition rates low
enough to allow the plasma to flood completely backto the equilibrium sheath thickness,

which for a typical plasma takes about lOpis. Thus for the standard pulsing conditions and

ideal pulse shapes, the first scenario should be sufficient. However, if the pulse waveform
has multiple peaks or the pulse repetition rate is very high, thenthe second morecomplex
methodology is needed. Basically, for these conditions, the pulsing is such thatthe sheath

expands outward before the plasma has enough time to fully equilibrate and bring all of the
ion species back to the wafer. In this case then, the slower heavier ions will remain in the

plasma while the lighter ions will move ahead and be swept by the sheath and implanted,
resulting in a preferential implantation of thelighter ions. So, a simplerset of relations can

be used for a simple bias and implant conditions, but a more complex set of relations is

required to fully explain the multiple ion species plasma currents for a more general bias
waveform.
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Appendix D: Derivation of
Equilibration Time After Implant
Pulse

List of Variables:

Jnet
ji
je

Net current flowing from the plasma to the oxide surface
Ion current flowing from the plasma to the oxide surface
Electron current flowing from the plasma to the oxide surface

q
n0

Unit charge
Ion density of the plasma

vs

Sheath edge ion velocity

ve

Average electron velocity (ve =(fLcfTJum^ ' )

Vp

Plasma potential

Vox

Voltage drop across the oxide

AV0X

Change in oxide voltage drop due to deposition of net charge AQ0X

Te
Qox
AQox
Cox
8

Electron temperature in units of Volts
Net charge on oxide surface
Change in oxide surface charge
Capacitance of the thin gate oxide
Dimension-less number less than unity representing a characteristic
fraction of the electron temperature, Te

tequil

Equilibration time ofthe gate oxide after deposition ofnet charge AQ0X

D.l Equilibration Time
Determination of the equilibration time for the floating surface of a thin gate oxide
begins with the plasma equilibrium. In equilibrium, no net current flows to the floating
electrode. Also, the only current components present are the plasma electron and ion cur-
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rents because secondary electrons are not generated without the accelerating bias. Thus the
net current to the surface is:

j-e. =Ji+Je =qn0vs-^«„vee-(V'-V»)/T- =0

[D-1]

This equilibrium is disturbed when a small quantity of charge is deposited on the

surface, due to the implantation voltage pulse. When a small amount of charge, AQoX, per

turbs the equilibrated electrode, the voltage on the surface changes by AV0X, using AQ0X=-

C0XAV0X where C0X is the capacitance of the thin gate oxide. This change in surface
potential causes a change in the plasma electron current:

jnet =qnovs-^novee-^-^+^))/T«,0

[D-2]

In this case, a net current from the plasma neutralizes the non-equilibrium charge.

Rearranging Equation D-1 and substituting it into Equation D-2, the expression for the net
current generated by the non-equilibrium charge simplifies to:

J„e, = qn0vs(l-eAV«/T«)

[D-3]

Since the net current equals the derivative of the surface charge with respect to time, the

equilibration time for the gate electrode (t^u) can be found.
j„e. = dQ0X/dt = CoxdVM/dt = C0XdAV0X/dt
.. = f
eauil
equil ~ JI

C

°±AV
-—dAV
„, ,/T
.
ox

qn0vs(l-e "

[D-4]
[D-5]
L

e)

If the limits of integration are from AV0X to zero the integral becomes infinite. To

get a good estimate of the time to equilibrate a fraction of the electron temperature, 8Te,
replaces the lower limitof zero, where |8| is much less than one. 8 was chosen because it
repersents a minimal variation away from the equilibrium. Solving for the integral, the
relation for the equilibration time is determined:

* S1 = _2I_ 5T - AVM +TJn' 1 e
•** qn0vs|, e
°* e I, !_ea

n
yy

P-6]

This relation can be simplified further by considering two cases. In first case the

charge deposited on the wafersurface is negative. So AV0X and 8 are negative. Using the
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Taylor series expression for the exponential and taking the first terms, Equation D-6 sim
plifies to:

In this expression, the first term relates the equilibration time to the change in surface
potential, and the second term is a constantwith respectto the surface charge. The reason

tgquii is dependent on the surface potential isbecause anegative surface charge repels the
electrons and attracts a constant ion current. Thus with a constant discharge current, the

equilibration time is proportional to AV0X.

In the second case,, when a positive charge is deposited on the surface (positive

AV0X and positive 8), a different result occurs:

Forthis positive potential variation, the time to equilibrate does not vary with the deposited
positive charge. The exponential dependence of the electron current on the surface poten
tial causes the current induced to increase with the increase in AV0X, negating any depen

dence on depositedcharge to firstorder. In addition, the arbitrary constanta does not affect
the equilibration time very much because of the natural log term.
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Appendix E: Derivation of Oxide
Voltage Dependence on PIII Bias

List of Variables:

(jj)
(je)
(jse)
(Vox)

Steady-state time-averaged ion current
Steady-state time-averaged electron current
Steady-state time-averaged secondary electron current
Steady-state time-averaged oxide voltage

f
q

Pulsing repetition rate
Unit charge

n0
vs

Ion density
Sheath edge ion velocity

ve
Te
Vf
Ton
|5
Q4
Qse

Average electron velocity (ve = (SqTo/Km^ )
ElectronTemperature in units of Volts
Floating Potential
Pulse on time
Effective secondary electron yield (p = Qse/Qi)
Ion charge implanted per pulse
Secondary electron charge generated per pulse

1/2

E.1 Oxide Voltage Derivation
The average oxide voltage «V0X» in steady-state derives from the time averaged
currents. Three current components determine the new equilibrium, which are the plasma

ion current, plasma electron current, and secondary electron current. The time-averaged
sum of these three currents in steady-state is zero.

<ji> +<Je (VoxATon) >+<Jse(f,T0n) >=0
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[E-l]

The time-averaged ion current does not change due to the implantation pulsing.
Since, the implantation pulsing does not perturb the bulk plasma, the flux of charge from
the bulk of the plasma to the surface remains unchanged. Therefore by charge conserva
tion, the time averaged ion current remains constant for any implantation pulsing.

<Ji> = qn0vs

[E-2]

On the other hand, the time averaged plasma electron current changes with the
implantation pulsing. Two effects change the plasma electron current. First, the plasma
electron current falls to zero during the implantation pulse, allowing electrons only during

the off cycle. Second, surface voltage variations affect the plasma electron current by mod
ulating the barrier height to electrons. So the time average plasma electron current comes
out of the time integral of the electron current over one period divided by the period:

<Je> =-fji*W-(V'-V»W)/T-dt

[E-3]

where f is the repetition rate of the pulses.
To understand the implications of this result, Equation E-3 can be greatly simpli
fied. Since the surface voltage does not vary much due to a single implantation pulse, the

plasma electron current reduces to a function of the time-averaged surface potential rather
than the instantaneous surface potential. In addition, the plasma electron current remains

off during the pulse, simplifying the relation further. Using these two approximations, a
simplified relation for the time averaged plasma electron current results:

<ie>=(l/f-T0JfXV«e_(V<V">)/T'

I™

The implantation pulsing adds an additional current component: the secondary
electron current. The imlantation of the ions generates a large number of secondary elec

trons which accelerate away from the surface. These secondaries leave behind positive
charges on the floating surface. The time averaged secondary electron current can then be
found from the total number of secondaries generated per pulse averaged over one period:

<)se> =Qsef=PQif
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[E-5]

where Qse, Qj, p and f are the total secondary electron charge produced per pulse,the total
implanted charge, the effective secondary electron yield and the frequency of the pulses
respectively.

Substituting Equation E-2, E-3, E-4, and E-5 into Equation E-l and solving for the

time averaged oxide voltage yields an expression that shows the dependence of the oxide
voltage on the pulsing and plasma conditions.
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